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 gROFEStjlOSAL CARDS. 
.ArronNET-ATJLwELKE^iY> apSO-Tx I^-W. UauRiaoxauHo, Va. 
OEO. O. QRATTAV 
attorney at-law * BoutlxSliU of *a"0Bce 
ArrnRNEY.A^E8P- WHITE. 
.^ov, P- A- HAINGERFIELD, 
Bnntli ntde^f th*so''B 11*»"Office buildlDB. 6 PnbUo Square, lu awltier'a new ■   JanlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAQAN; 
tli'1 Old CouuTvIMWi..HA,?~ISONIiUBO' Va- Office In 
v.rd UOUUty C1"k'a Office In the Court-Houae 
  dec 19 .y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
1
 Ind'r^dcJIi' tr11' tho 0ourt«. Inferior, Appe). Veat M.fwt H.A*,l,B0Hnu',01 Va. «-office on Store 'root, neatly opposite Loowonbnrli' 
•      jan33. 
<OHAl. A. TAHOET. f AD. «. OOKRAD. 
YANCET & abNRAD, 
ATTORNEYa-AT.LAW AarrrNSURAKCR AGENTS, Harribomdubq, Va. . j^Offlce—New Law Building, Welt Market atro"*' Janl4-y 
^ ' EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L.VW, Claim and Collction Aqent, 3!U l^urwxnd-a-fcal/6'treet, Washtngton, D. (7. Spe- 
cin I attention given to clalma before the depart- 
m- mtH, alao to patent law. Jnlyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATFOHNEY-AT-LAW. HAnBisoNDURO.VA., wiU prac- 
ti'ic in the Courts of Hocklugham and adjoining 
cc uutieH and the United States Courts held at this pi ace. JKy-Office lu SWltaer'a new building on the P ibllc 8quare. maria 
T. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTOHNKY-AT-IaAW, Harbisonbobo. Va., will prac- 
tUco in all the Courts of Rocklnghom county, tlio 8u- Urome Cdiirt of Appeals of Virginia, and the Plstrlct 
atd Circuit Courts of the United States holdou at l|lftrrlBonburg. fub27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo, Va ,wlll prao- bice lu the Courte ol Eocklngham and adjoining 
nJcunties, and In the United States Oonrta at Harrl- 
* cm burg, yy Office in the old Clerk's Office, In 1 he Court-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
; TORNET-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo, Va.—Courts: Ho*. kiDgbaui, Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut if public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Oorrespondeuce and busiuess 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
rrORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibosbubo, Va., practices In the Courts ol Rocklngham and Shenandoah, and In the Circuit and District Conrta of the United I States held at Horrisonburg, Va., amlthe Supreme | Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
Latk of Woodson <k Comfton,) will continue the practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
^tcd States. Business In the hands of the late firm will be attended to as usual by tho surviving partner. [eell-I 
AFTER ALDRICU. 
Up to her chamber window 
A slight wire trellis goes, 
And up this Roman ladder 
Clambers a bold white rose. 
To her rcarlet lips ebe held him, 
And kissed him many a time— 
Ah, me I it was he who won her. 
Because he dared to climb. 
—r. B, JMrfc*. 
Bad you waited a moment longer. 
You senilmsntal lout. 
You'd seen the lady's feet slip, 
And the lover falling out. 
—Courier-Journal, 
No slight wire trellis for ns, 
No rose with Its maddening prick, 
No fall from a lady's window. 
No delicate maiden stick. 
—<51. Louis Journal. 
But a eoflly-cuabioned dlvau, JiH| M.. *" ' 1 And a girl that's sweet and tender- 
That is the way to woo I 
—Roche$Ur fcrprtt*. 
uk girl that's sweet and tender" 
Reminds one of a bill of fare, 
• And like a good piece of beefsteak, 
They're bet'er because t hey'ro rare. 
—Oil City Derrlch. 
'Tie true they're rare, but mind you, 
By searching they may be found— 
For, like the steak you mention, 
They're pretty apt to be round. 
—EochetUr Exvreu. 
'Tie true they may be round, 
And likewise very fair, 
But the longer that you know them 
You'll find they're never square. 
—Albany Argus. 
Pray cease your senseless gushing 
About the girl so fair; 
And don't go hanging round her 
But court her on the square. 
—Boston Globe. 
How every hungry journalist 
At rhyme his turn doth take; 
They all so sweetly talk ot love— 
Their love is good beefsteak. 
-~J}etrott Free Press. 
Coinainnism. 
JOHN T. I1ARBIS. OBANVILLtt EASTIIAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
UlTORNKYa-AT-LA.W, Hahbironbobo. Va. On fuul ( .tl'ter the first of May vrlll prnctico In all the Courts I held at Harrisouburg. *»-OfllceB hi Express Bnild- ] Inn. [mai-M 
PENDLETON BKYAJN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- Lie, nAiuiisoNDURO, Va.—Will give spoclal atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowlodg- jnents anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
oontracts on very moderate terms, Office In the 
••Blbert Bullalng," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) UT-Y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-IiAW, Hakbisohbubq, Va.. practice lu tho Circuit Courts of Rockingham and ndjoiuiufr ■counties, the Court of Appeals ot Btannton and the TTulted States Courts at Harrisouburg. qarPrompt 
nticntlou to colloclious, B. Q. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- ham. Oea«. T. O'Fbbball, Judge of Rock'm County Court. B. G. Pxttebson, formerly of tho firm of Haas k Pat- iaraon. I  
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
KIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Ofllce in RockiDR- liam Bonk Building. Call, promptly attended to in town or country* [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cfllco and residence, 
one door BoutU of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janto-y 
" DR R. S. BWITZER, 
DENTIST, HAUUisoHunno, Va. fig"Oftrr nrar the Spring. Will apend four days of every moutU m Mt. Crawford, commeuclng with the third Wcdnes- doy. aBPt2 y 
tPUANR p. It A tin IB. BANDY 8. HABBIB 
BUS. HARRIS h HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. ,3-Ofllca near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will he extracted at tho houses of patients when dc- Blred. Dr. Flunk L. Harris will visit New Mniket 
«nd Mt Jackson onch mouth, commencing on the 
aeeoud Monday at New Market, whore he will remain 
three ilays. and will spend tho other three dsysai 
 llt. Jiickeon.  
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, 18711.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Pbacxice on Medicine. Dr. Williams, when not professionally cngoKod. coii he found at his old office over Jss. E. Avis Drug Store, 
and Dr. Noff at his office over L. H. Ott 8 Drng Stm c- Calls left at either place will bo prompt!y sUonded 
to.  1 ■    
0'£d. a. bucher, 
flTTROEON DENTIST, would, roapectfully inform tho 
uublic that, having located purmanently at 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract andinaert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. Office, onk door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridpewater, Va. J"n88-tf 
THE FRESHEST 
g MILLINERY GOODS H 
at the lowest prices. L? [J  H 
ONo matter what others say—floe for your- j. 
nelf UirnLrd ot bargain, in Millinery H sefL Goods can now be had at my Btoro, next to Yi 
n Maaoulo BnUffing. Pattern HaU for a mere ^ na nong. Nobby, atyllah. cheap. BolUngoheap- j. i , er than anybody flao lu Rocklugliara dare m pH offer the -me atyle and quality of goods. ^ 
MAKING BOOM FOB FALL GOODS I JU 
H Hence the rrduotion of prices in order to Kj 
rush off stock. NOW 13 THE TIME. 1 
» Two-button Jouven Kid Gloves for 8Bc, 
w worth $1.25 the world over; Parasols at 50o uj[ H and 76o, worth 76o and $1 each. ^ 
GOODH AT YOUR OWN PRICES. U 
-i Now, Now. Is Your Time to Buy Goods I 0 
H If you fall to get real bargains now it will [j P. be your own fault. 7r. M • Respectfully, (JJ $ julyl2 DELIA E. P1NKU3. V* 
ILjE3"WIS, 
BANK ROW 
want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or In ex- 
change for Grocerica. I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queensware 
at coat. Gail and see mo and be convinced that I sell goods 
as cheap and pay as much as any one. 
zb^-HSTK: O-^TV. 
Respectfully, 
march 16 JNO. B. LEWIS. 
INSURE YOUR. PROPERTY. 
I.YABMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. 
, PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Olxajftcrod Capital...-SBOO.OOO 
W. 0. RICE, Proaldent. J. H. MOTTLEY, Seo'r 
*j-Offlce East-Marketstrs.t, Harrlaauhurg, Vs. 
declS OQAB. A. YANCEY. Agent. 
Drugs, medicines, chemicals, trusses, HuppmtrrH, Surgical InatrumontH. and Patent Mcdlcluea of all kludii. at L. 11. OTT'S Drug SUue. 
IF you waut the worth of your money, buy your Clothing of P. M. aWirZBR k BON. 
HAVING enlarged our room and warehouae wu have added largely to our stock of Iron, Natls. Horse shoes, apd Ilorso-shoo NalU. all of which will ho sold nt the lo\vc«t prices, 
way 10 ItOUR, 8PR1NKEL k CO. 
Communism, the name given to one a charge 6f unde 
class of tbe arrangetneuts by which religion. They 
certain speculators have proposed to prison ment, and 
dispense with those laws of social and ing with them, 
political economy which are supposed bear up against 
to keep society together, through tbe -thrown on them 
influence of the domestic affections and pedia. 
the spirit of competition, and to substi- 
tnte in their stead a set of artiflcal rules Mnkomi 
for the government of maukind. Tbe 
word Socialist has generally been ap- Mahomet ha< 
plied to those who only propose to in- personal attrncl 
terfere with labour by abolishing com- Amiua (his paj 
petition and wnges, leaving men to graceful and ( 
work under the influence of public nance engngidj 
spirit, and making an equal division of lustrous; hie thi 
tbe produce. The term Communist, down upon his 
on the other hand, has been applied to a pensive melat 
those who go a step farther, and pro- riage; he spoke 
pose to abolish the relation of husband language music 
and wife, along with tbe system of do- times be broke 
ruestio goveraiDoufc which i« fewoded and loud peals i 
on the parental authority. While Louis sionato but forg 
Blanc may be considered tbe bead of dignity. "Nevi 
the Socialists, the represent atives of tbe an unkind wc 
Communists are Robert Owen. St. Si. slaves of him. 
inon, Fourier, Pfoudhon, and Enfantin. manding and t 
A knowledge of the projects of these awaken an inde j men has fortunately of late years di- in his forehead 
minished in importance; and it is al- of excitement, t 
most forgotten that, daring the Feench and restless, s 
revolution of 1848, their literature was single object, b 
greedily examined, under a terror that spiration or the 
the leaders of C. were to rule the desti- seer, 
nies of France and of other nations.— Kbadijah, w 
It is said, indeed, that there is at this marriage by mi 
moment a powerful under current of rejected every < 
C. both in Franco and in Germany, tirement, addit 
ready to burst forth upon the world by a successful 
when an opportunity comes; but it may had won her 1 
be hoped that the progress continually she hesitated h 
making in general intelligence, and a preference and 
knowledge of economic laws, will avert portunely lent 
such a calamity. young man am 
Although we usually consider C. an Mahomet, that 
especially French fallacy, the first con- ingT" "I hai 
sistent practical teacher of it was our "in my hunda 
own countryman, Robert Owen. He 'But what i 
published, iu 1813, A Netv View of So- wealthy lady s 
ciely, or Essays on the Principle of the in affluence, w 
Formation of the Human Character, and 'And who can 
the Application of the Principle to Prao- tonisbed Mahc 
HqA—in which he printed in large cap- "But how can 
ital letters, as the key-note Of his ays- that be my cai 
tem, tbe following announcement:— "I am readj ■ 'That any character—from the best to yant went to t 
• the worst, from tbe most ignorant to one obstacle s 
. the most enlightened—may be given to discomforture 
any commnnity, even to the world at Khadijub's ft 
large, by applying certain means, which wealthy Mecci 
are to a great extent at the command to bestow bis i 
and under the control, or easily made obscure suitor 1
 so, of those who possess the govern- was employed 
I .meut of nations.' No alarm was felt clous old man 
either at such a text or tbe oomments cle and friend 
I made on it; nor did the world se^wbat ding. Khadi. 
I tbe author meant by tbe hint tbimhere her father, an 
were special artificial means for im- ered by wine, 
proving the breed, as it were, of man- fame of ambe 
> kind, until ho struck at the root of tbe a marriage ga 
1 domestic organisation, by such an- to discover th (
 nouncements as tbe following: ried to tho ob 
) 'The affections of parents for their of rage, denoi 
. own children are too strong for their Fierce words 
) judgments ever to do justice to them- were drawn, I 
) selves, their children, or the public in reconciliation 
a the education of their own offspring— and Kbadijal 
J even if private families possessed the with a pious 
0 machinery (which they never) to well told, not wit 
— manufacture character from birth. He prophet's mo 
formed an organization, too complex Thus rnisei 
v to be here detailed, by which families affluence and 
ii- were to be subjected to a discipline ed with his h 
re which, that it might be perfectly uni- at Mecca, tl 
form, should be carried out in parallel- shown to the 
<5b
 ograms. Anticipating the Yeaults, he devoted to 
said: 'These now associations can dwelt iu bap 
scarcely be formed before it will be Ibat strange 
discovered tbat by the mosl simple and ternperamenl 
— easy regulations all the natural wants Bedouin nur 
of human nature may be abundantly to have deset 
supplied; and tbe principle of selfish- poetic intelle 
l , ness—in the sense in which that term in repose. < 
1 is here used—will cease to exist, for bouse and al 
' want of an adequate motive to pro- itary cave ot 
,0
'
r duce it. He attested bis reliance on city, to give 
the efficacy of his invention by sinking tation, and t 
'• bis own fortune in an attempt to build its that pun 
— a parallelogram. It was commenced tbe fast of tl 
.•ut in tbe year 1825, at Orbiston, in La- verity. His 
narksbire; but be did not meet with ious fervor, • 
sufficient co-operation, and as his own sometimes v 
— funds only sufficed to build one corner Yet often be 
of tbe parallelogram, it was impossible visions and 
fice in that geometrical form. A con-1 
siderable number of people—about 200 
it is said—lived for some time in tbe 
building, little to their own advantage 
or that of the neighbours, who were 
naturally prejudiced againat them, and 
probably exaggerated their irregulari- 
ties; the building was soon'deserted, 
and afterwards was totally obliterated. 
Owen had another opportunity of try- 
ing bis parallelogram organisation in 
1843, when 'Harmony HaU' was estab- 
lished in Hampshire by tbe zealous ef 
forts of bis followers, who formed a 
sort of sect iu Engiand. Still bis theo- 
ry, bad, as he deemed it, anythiug but 
fair play, eiuco so far did his disciples 
depart from tbat absolute uudeviating 
conformity to the 'rational' system, as , 
laid down bv him, that they got tired 
tu tffe uongress. 
Attempts to realize C. abroad were 
not more fortunate. Fourier^a-toj^-r" 
was to be rcBllsed in 'pliolauxos, each 
containing 400 families, or about 1800 
persone. A sum of about half a mil- 
lion of pounds is said to have been 
spent in the establishment of a 'phal- 
anstery' nt Rainbouillet. It failed, and 
tho founder of tbe system, like Owen, 
attributed the failure to the scheme 
being but imperfectly developed; but 
Fourier (q. v.) seemed always to have 
misgivings when bis views were to be 
transferred from paper to practice, ex- 
plaining that the preliminary process 
necessary to advance human nature to 
a state of civilisation sufficient for the 
enjoyment of the phalanx, was a long 
process which be could not live through. 
The St Simouians'established a college 
or corporation at Menilmontant, with a 
'supreme father'—who professed to act 
in that capacity not only for themselves, 
but to all tho world—at their head.— 
The leaders were brought to trial by 
tbe government of Louis Philippe, on 
 r  Of rmining morality and 
religion. They were subjected to im- 
prison ent, and not having public feel- 
i  it t e , they were unable to 
bear up against the contumely thus 
-thro n on the .— Chamber'. Encyclo- 
"ETHEL'S trials. 
— ■ k. 
It was only a scanty coal fire, but 
sceu through the open gratf it looked 
bright and cheery, and danced and 
sparkled on after a fashion of iU own, 
as if trying to put on a brood Smile in 
spite of fate. The room was plain and 
somber enough in other respects; tbe 
floor only half covered with Strips of 
Nor was that all. Mr. Woodward, 
who bad watched unremittingly in the 
room, was himself taken down with tbe 
diaease the very day that Rose was 
buried. Ethel came home from the 
grave where her sweetest hopes perish- 
ed to take her place as watcher by an- 
other sick bed. Not for long; the fever 
( made more rapid progress hero, in 
How to Fish for trout. 
Always, if fiBh down,a 
stream There are many reasons for 
thTamong others the following: la 
« .v .-«««• she bait »■ continu- fishing up stream the dbi 
os the P8"°°* t|ie tb" 'case"in0 fishing 
The countrory w tbe ca g 
Tho Virginian who Always Hurrahed for 
the Wrong Hide. 
One tnorning a party were sitting at 
the White Sulphur, and the conversa- 
tion had fallen upon the late war. Per- 
sonal reminiscence was iu order. Eaoli 
was the hero of bis own hairbreadth 
escape, and the sequels were blood and 
thauder. 
less than a week tho strong man was a d S tream; tho bait «• ®®"ied by ^ jh!?-?ar-,,hot 8at an oW 8™!* 
_ -v-a. a 1 A A ^ a.1 mm ixlx Ofl (I A' l 0 - dlldt flftUArTTHVTV r»r\n i FJf 1 Ul »•/«« W s n — 
I was m 
Ed curls 
ah et's Marriage. 
a et ad inherited tho rare 
l a tions of Abdullah and 
n rents.) He was tall, 
r f l dignified, his couute- 
a ing, his eyes dark and 
l tr ; is t ick, black beard reached 
i  breast; intelligence and 
ncholy marked his car- 
ri ; b -seldom, yet always in 
l si al and refined; some- 
ti r into sallies of humor 
l l of laughter; be was pas- 
si te t f r iving, gentle yet full of 
i it . " er did he speak to me 
i ord," said one of his 
The light just glancing npoa her (ace 1 
showed it pale and grave, the lips, beau- 
tiful in their curve, falling wearily apart, < 
and the long black lashes almost touch- | 
ing tbe rounded obeeks. 
only sonnds that broke down 
wMUBivatill' ft-^ 
ber shoulder, gradually lost • consoi- 
ouauess of her position, an9 was in 
some danger of finding B®d curls 
caught and imprisoned by a little ton- 
gue of flame, saucier than its fellows. 
She sighed heavily. Ethel's dark 
lasbes were slowly raised, revealing 
wondrous, lovely eyes of oleatest 
brown. 
"What is the matter, pet ?" 
"Oh, Ethie"—with another sigh—"I 
have been thinking how different every- 
thing is from what it used to be. When 
we lived iu our old home, I mean, and 
father and mother were alive, and 
Robert was there, and wo were all so 
happy together. Don't you remember 
what dear good times we used, to have 
in the large parlor before Bob went off? 
And now be is gone, and father and 
mother"—she stopped a moment, but 
soon resumed—"end yon have to work 
so hard, oud—ob, dear, everything is 
dull and lonely I We never seem to 
have any good times now. I think even 
Jip feels the difference," looking fondly 
down at the little brown spaniel in her 
lap. 
She was just lifting her head when 
Ethel 'spoke again. 
"Rose, how should yoa like to go 
away from here into a large house all 
our own with handsome furniture such 
as we used to have; and go to a good 
school, and have nice clothes and new 
playthings. Wouldn't it be very pleas- 
ant ?" 
"And Rob ?" 
Rob wouldn't have anything to do 
with it. He is away." 
"But isn't he coming home, to bring 
us all these nice things ? I thought 
that was what yon meant, Ethie. Don't 
you know tbe night before he went 
away, how he told what handsome 
Borrow, mr. yvoouw«- ---- 
will aince his marriage. Jku old o 
dated several years back left .ILbto 
property to distant relatives who were 
not ^oue too well 
l  f bi . Yet his air was so com- ^ 
austere as at times to 0 
a aken an iudesoribable awe. A vein 
iu i  f r swelled in his moments j, 
and his eyes, blood.shot 
tl , eldom fixed upon any a 
i l  j t, ut were full of tbe iu- v 
s irati  r t e poetry of prophet or a 
seer. . s 
badijah, ho had been sought in 
arriage by any noble Meccans, had j 
r j t  r  offer, and lived in re- c 
tirement, adding to her large fortune j 
l trade. Mahomet alone g 
 heart. Yet we are told t 
s  sit t  ow to make known ber , 
r f r   a sister or a servant op- 
rt el  le t ber aid—went to the ( 
' nd said, "What is it, O , 
t, t t keeps thee from marry- , 
 ? ve nothing," he replied, , 
i a s wherewith to marry." j 
 B f some Bfeautiful and ] 
lt l hould offer to place thee , 
in affluence, woulclst thou have her?' j 
' A that be?" said the as- 
t ishe  ahomet. "It is Khadijah. 
I aspire to her?" "Let 
t t   re," said tbe confidante. 
I  r y," be said. And the ser- 
v t t t  tell all to Kbadijah. But 
 t l  till seemed to threaten 
disco forture to all their hopes; for 
ijah' father, a powerful and 
lt  eccan, was certain to refuse 
h daughter on ber poor and 
obscure s it r, and a lover's stratagem 
l to deceive the unsuspi- 
ci s l  . Hamza, Mahomet's un- 
cle  fri , was bidden to the wed- 
i . ijah prepared a feast for 
b r f t r, d when he was overpow 
r i , cast over bim the per- 
u  oi gris, and dressed him in 
a arriage garment. He awoke only 
t  i r t at bis daughter was mar- 
rie  t  tbe obsoura Mabomet, and, lull 
unced tbe unequal match. 
P were spoken, weapons 
ere r , but tbe quarrel ended in 
reconciliation* And thus Mahomet 
a  a ijah began their married life 
it  i s fraud, Tbe legend is 
t l , t ithout reluotauoe, by the 
i r et's st accurate biographers. 
s rais d, Aladdin-like, to sudden 
t distinction, Mahomet liv- 
>  it  is Khadijah in a fair house 
t , tbe site of which is still ■ u t traveller. Faithful and j t t his generous wife, they 
i lt in h piness together, although 
) th restlessness and peculiar 
1 m t wbioh had alarmed bis 
a e iu rse in childhood seem never 
)r t  have eserted him. His busy and 
- tio i t ll ct grew cloudy and stormy 
i i . Often he fled from his fine 
r h   ffluent ease to hide in a sol- 
•• o n one of the bills above the 
a it , t  i  himself fasting and medi- 
, wrestle with the evil spir- 
rsued bis path. He kept 
(1 h t he Rajab with austere se- 
t- it . wife, touched by bis relig- 
i , or careful of bis safety, 
n l went with bim to bis cave, 
ir t ft   was alone, and such wild 
le iei ue  fearful anticipations came 
presents he woa 
and the gay times we would t 
"Hush, child 1" interrupted Ethel, 
suddenly, growing very pale. "That 
was a long time ago. Robert must 
have forgotten all about us before this, 
or he would have written." 
"I don't believe it 1" retorted Rose, 
indignantly. 
Ethel's eyes grew still more troubled, 
nd she put her band on her heart, 
with a sudden, quick gasp. 
"If I could I if I only could!" she 
aid to herself. 
: "Who is going to give us these things, 
Ethie ?" she said at last "Have any 
of tbe men father owed been good and 
let us have the money? Mr. Row® 
said one of the debts would hove been 
enough for us to live on, only ^he man 
wanted every cent." 
"And I wanted ho should have it.— j 
Our father's name never shottld suffer, 
though it left us poorer tbao wo are 
now. No, Rose, that is not it. But— 
you know Mr. Woodward,"—she hesi- 
tated, and, in spite of herself, the scar- 
let blood mounted to her brow—"he is 
rich, and be has asked me to marry 
him." 
"I don't think it would be right for 
you to give up Rob and marry that old 
homely-looking man, Ethel." 
To save her life Ethel could not have 
met the reproachful gaze of those great, 
serious eyes. 
She looked down as she said: "Yes, 
Rose, I am going to be married to Mr. 
Woodward, and this is my engagement 
penniless. 
So, from the elegant house with its 
laxurione appointments, Ethel went 
back to one email room, simply furn- 
ished with what little she could honest- 
ly call her own. Here, alone, despair- 
ing, she took up tho burden of life 
again, oud recommenced her old rou- 
tine of daily labor. 
She came home one evening more 
than usually weary. It was a cold, wet 
night, and she was chilled through from 
a long walk, carrying homo hor work. 
"She grows more lovely every day 
with that little, sweet, grieved smile," 
said Mrs. Hill to herself as she entered 
to announce a.caller, "a strange gen- 
tleman who's been here twice before 
sinoe you went out" 
"Some one to see about work proba- 
bly. Will yon ask him up, please ?" 
She rose languidly, took off ber 
things, and just smoothed her hair 
without looking in tbe glass. She was 
hanging up her cloak, when a step in 
the doorway made ber turn and look 
around, 
A gentleman, tall, brown and heavily 
bearded, stood there looking at her. 
"Excuse me. Will yon please be 
seated ?" she said, offering him a chair. 
He sat down without speaking, and 
after waiting a moment'for him to do 
so, she inquired hesitatingly: 
"Do you wish some work done, sir?" 
A quick smile broke over his face, 
aud gave a new light to the clear, 
sparkling, black eyes. 
"Ethie 1" 
She started, gave one wild, eager 
look—and how it was, she never knew, 
but good Mrs. Hill passing by a mo- 
ment after, saw through the open door 
a sight that surprised her not a little, 
, her favorite boarder clasped in tbe arms 
of the strange gentleman, and sobbing 
away as if her heart would break, with 
ber bead resting on bis sbonlder. 
' "Thank heaven, darling, I have found 
• yon at last I" was Robert's first exclam- 
ation. "I had began to think you 
were lost to me forever." 
Ethel Hammond's trials were over 
then. 
even in very smau ^ ^ thebed 
bfeth« Ltre^raf m by %'9 ®®an8 
lu one's sdeiug one o taoklo fast to'MBgjI 
overhanging bough or hush overlap- 
ping the streom. AgainHn fishing 
stream, it is impossible to keep the 
biit stationary iu any spot one may 
desire to oast in. unless by etendi ig 
upon the bank, and the chances for 
capture are thus greatly decreaeed; 
while in fishing down stream, one can 
not only hold the bait in any one spot, 
bqt by a motion of tho arm conduct it 
in any direction—sink it toward the 
bottom, draw it up stream, to tho right 
or to the left—to tempt the hidden 
trout, the motion of the running water 
upon the bait giving one complete con- 
trol of it by tbe slightest motion of the 
arm. To be successful in this sport, 
first give no all idea of using artificiol 
How He Didn't Know It AIL 
Rose did not speak a word, and for 
the first time since their double orphan- 
age, she failed to return her sister's 
good-night kiaa. 
It was a bright Juno day when the 
sisters entered tbe new home of which 
Ethel was henceforth to be mistress.— 
If anything oould have made boy thor- 
oughly happy, it would hwtfe been the 
tender anxiety which Mr. Woodward 
bad shown that all Rce's childish de- 
sires should be gratified. 
Six months of her wedding life went 
by, and found ber at the close peaceful, 
content, growing daily more satisfied 
with ber life and its duties. 
The winter holidays drew near.— 
Ruse, released from school discipline, 
was like a bird set free. She went sing- 
ing and dancing about the bouse, work- 
ing busily at odd moments on .various 
manufactures of ber own intended for 
surprise presents. 
"It is so nice to be rich, and give so 
many people a 'Morry Christmas,'" 
Rose said, delighted. 
Ethel never forgot one incident of all 
that bright, joyous, happy time. For 
ere the New Year's day she had wel- 
comed in so gayly came to a close, Rose 
lay feverish and restless upon ber couch 
with the first symptoms of what proved 
to be a malignant fever. Sbe had pro- 
bably caught it in some one of the poor 
neighborhoods they bad visited. 
Night and day Ethel watched by ber 
side, one fear ever iu her heart, one 
prayer ever on her lips; "Save her— 
spare ber, ob, God." A vain prayer, 
for He denied it. There came a morn- 
He was a practical but rather pe {>ut ft l'0P 
dantic sort of a man, and said ho did large bait 
not believe language Was made to con- oangnng < 
ceal thought. More than this, ho did as above u] 
believe that the dictionary woe a work an<? natura 
made to Use, and that every man should woter, wnn 
be familiar with its minutest contents. u.na 7, j 
"But," said tbe student, "that would otbar 
be impossible for any man." Part 1114 
"Nonsense 1" exclaimed the practical strung on 
man, "whv, there are few words tbdt sftme trout 
could be mentioned that 1 wouldn't be h'®. ^ . 1 
quite nt home with." if6!!6 
"I should like to give yon a sample," it cbieny r 
replied the student. "1 believe I could J1)1.6 
commence with the beginning of Web- tties leu at 
ster and stump you before you got oarrteJ ovi 
through with the A's." dekeP p°ol: 
"Go on with sample A's," demanded 1 18 
the self-confident one, "and then tackle tj10 , 0 v 
the B's and run on to the Z's." ,he c,0ar v 
"I'll try," said the student, calmly, lor ' 
"by first giving you a few sentences in When^rou 
And squaring off for tbe work, tie this is dot 
student naked tbe practical man to sharp, sno 
please bear in miod and trauslate when tloh whict 
he had done the few sample sentenoes ends almo 
. „ can liken following: ,. 
"Approach, adorers at Alliteration s 1110 
altar. Assemble abdals and abderian Jhg, 
adepts, and annalyze an abagitory and bringing 
amphibiological allocution. Accept, as do''°wa^ 
an opparently acataleptic and absonous to '0l1 1011 
arrangement, an alliterative aggrega- of tho pol 
tion, aotnally anagogetical. Aa on on® or.11w. 
acephalist, abjure all adsoititious arta J00 w' . 
ana adventitious aids as addititious, your nen. 
up a f 
flies; there is uaaally no chance to oast ] 
them, and very few fish will rise to i 
them, Ahd then only, usually, at early 3 
morn or sunset. Use a light but very 
short jointed pole, not over twolve:feet I 
in lengto, with fine, delicate running ■ 
gear and small compact reel; small I 
hooks, ganged upon silk-worm gut, of 1 
auy make tbat one prefers, there being i 
great diversity of opinion on this mat- i 
ter among fishermen. Tbe limerick c 
book has nearly gone out of date, and f 
how it was endured oo long is a mye j 
tery,—the Kitby and Aberdeen having i 
taken its place. Put no lead upon i 
your line at any time; it kills the artis- 
tio and natural motion of your bait. I 
Use, as the most killing bait yet dis- 
covered, angle-worm's; and these may i 
be mnob improved by being kept a few 
days upon clean moss in an uncovered, 
large-mouthed bottle, that they may 
scour themselves. In baiting, do not 
pay the slightest attention to whether 
the point of your hook is covered or 
not; it is ot small consequence, or rath- 
er it is more deadly and better not to 
be covered than otherwise. Tbe trout 
does not nibble, be darts; he takes as a 
rule, tbe bait at once, or leave)! it se 
verely alone. Too will find tfo more 
taking bait tfas year round thai angle- 
worms, although grasshoppers at cer 
tain seasons are very killing. In bait- 
ing, take a worm by the middle and 
pierce tho hook tbrongh a small por- 
tion, say half an inch; then put on an- 
other in the same way at the same 
time. If the fish are very smAll, half a 
worm treated in this manner will do; 
b a trout has a large mouth, and a 
large bait no doubt attracts. Tbe 
dangling ends of tbe worms placed 
as above upon tbe hook have a peculiar 
d natural motion of their own in tbe 
water, which a hungry trout is utterly 
ble to resist; while one may, on the 
he band, Cover tbe whole book and 
po of the gut with a worm stiffly 
strung on without motion, and the 
same trout will let it be carried past 
him by tho current without winking. 
There is great science in baiting, and 
it chiefly rests in the skill of having 
the worms lively, and with the extrem- 
ities left dangling. Tho bait is often' 
carried over a little fall into a smooth j 
ep o ; allow it to sink, and all the 
while it is doing no these four ends of | the two worms are mctiog about in 
t le water in a much too enticing 
way f  any chance trout tp resist. | When you have a bite, do not pull at 
all, but strike your fish, as it is called ; 
, this is done by a motion of tbe wrist, 
) sharp, short, abrupt; not a jerk—a mo- 
, i n which is commenced sharply, but 
s ends almost Instantly and abruptly. I 
c it only to a quick movement 
8 of the hand in bringing a foil, in feno- j ing, from tierce to carle. It is done by 
] bringing the finger nails, wbioh are 
B wn rd, holding tbe rod, suddenly 
8  the left and upward, moving the end 
of the pole upward and to the left some 
n e  t o feet. Having etrnok thus, 
B you ill in moot oases have <joptu«rti 
, your fish. Be in no hurry to land bim; 
had a wnss time nor 1, I'll bet." 
"Which side was yon on?" asked one. 
"Nary a side, gentlemen; butt had 
a very hard time." and tho old fellow, 
drawing oat his cud of reflection, pro- 
ceeded: 
,
lbo
 Ml Met broke out I didn t know numti   
I was a studying it out, but hedn't 
come to no judgment. One night my 
darter Mary Ann was taken powerful 
sick. Tbe doctor he wrote a script and 
told me to go right off and got it. 8o 
I bridled my old mar' and started.— 
Walt, gentlemen, when I got I reckon 
'bout three miles from home—it was 
monstrous dark—some one called out 
halt I and I halted. Fust I knowed I 
was a prisoner, and the boys were 
round thicker nor June bugs. Sez 
they: 'Who are you fur?' Sez I: 
'Gentlemen, darter Mary Ann she—. 
Sez they: 'Bother Mary Ann 1 Who 
are yon fur? Speak out 1 Hurra for 
somebody 1' I studied a tuinit, an sez 
I, on a ventur like, 'Hurra for Jeff Da- 
vis!' They sez, mad as hornets, 'I told 
you he was a rebel. Git off that marl 
"Gentlemens, I haint telling you no 
lie when I sez they took me off my 
mar', and bucked me over a log, and 
hit me 500. It hurt mo powerful bad: 
I was monstrous sore. I mounted my 
mar' and started on. I hadn't got 
more'n throe miles when I heerd an- 
other voice call out, 'halt I an' I billed; 
and agin the boys had me. 'Who aro 
vou fur ?* sez they. Sez 1,'Gentlemen, 
"my darter Mary Ann is powerful sick, 
an' the doctor!'—'Blast tho doctor! 
and ardently advance. Ablepsy and 
audacity are alike anatreptie and adia- 
phorns, as adjuvants and aDamnestic 
adbibiticn at abstringing and abla- 
queating all abstruse anfraotnoBiiies 
and anagogios, as all adepts are aware. 
Avoid anastrophes as anacoluthio and 
anisomeric; and abandoning abdilories, 
advance against apparently antiphras- 
tical anagrapbs. Apply apomeoometry, 
and arrive at apodeictical anagnorisis 
and accept an author's acknowledg- 
ments." 
"There 1" demanded the student, 
"translate that and I'll commence with 
the B's aud run on to the Z's!" 
But the practical man who was so 
intimate with his own language had 
fled. 
Eating Fruit.—When fruit does 
harm it is because it is eaten at impro- 
per times, in improper quantities, or 
before it is ripened and fit for the hu- 
man stomach. A distinguished pbysi- 
oiau has said tbat if his patients would 
make a practice of eating a oouple of 
good oranges before breakfast, from 
February to June, bis practice would 
be gone. The principal evil ia that we 
do not eat enough fruit; that wo in- 
that is a simpler thing to do ; you can 
do it at your leisure, stepping back to 
a sure foundation should yon bein an 
uncomfortable position in reaching to 
make the cast, or make any other dis- 
position that you desire before raising 
your fish gently from tho water, theQce 
to your creel. Tne great mistake of- 
ten made by those who do not under- 
stand this sport is to pull the moment 
they have a bite; tbe result usually ia 
to see the trout wind himself round 
about some limb overhead,'or if he fail 
to be booked, which is often the case 
in pulling, to see the bait and hook in 
the same position, causing a loss of 
time, patience, and too often temper, 
especially when you feel confident tbat 
there are other trout in tbe pool ahead, 
and become aware of tbe fact tbat yon 
have got to make a splash aud dash 
and complete exposure of yourself to 
get at your dangling line, bo that you 
may fish in vain in tbe same pool af- 
terward. Remember tbat trout ate 
very shy, and once having disturbed 
them, it is useless to fish for them.— 
Douglas Fraxar. 
Who are vou fur? Hurra for some- 
body 1' 
"I wan't goin' to be kotcbed ogm , 
so I jest took off my hat, an' sez aa 
loud as I oould, 'Hurrah for Lincoln 1 
There', sez they, madder nor blazes, 
'I told you you "ho was a traitor I Git 
down off that mar'.' 'Gentlemena, I 
haint telling you no lie. They tuk me 
off that mar', and bucked me over » 
log. and, jest whar I was sore, tbey gin 
me 500 mo'. It was monstrous bad. 
But t got on an' went along. Jest as 
I was coming into town another tnau 
called out, 'Haiti' an' I billed. 'Who 
are you fur ?' see ho. 'Hurrah for ~ 
somedody.' Gentlemen, 1 wan't never 
agoin* to be kotched agin. I jest sez, 
'Mister, you jest be so kind aa to hurra 
fust jest this once." 
A Scotch Story. 
A certain minister having become 
much addicted to drink, his presbytery 
had to interfere, and get the minister 
to sign the pledge. The result woe 
tbat the sudden reaction was too much 
for bim, he became so ill that the doc- 
tor wus sent for. The doctor said be 
must begin to take his toddy. This 
the minister said he could not do, aa 
he had taken the pledge. Tbe doctor 
replied that he might get a bottle or 
two quietly, and nobody but their own 
selves and the hoUBekcepor would know 
it. — 
"Man," soid the minister, "my howup _ 
keeper is worse than all the presbytery 
put together, so tbat would not do.' 
However, it was arranged that the 
doctor shonld bring tbe whisky and 
sugar, and tbat the minister was to 
make the toddy iu hie bedroom with 
the hot water be got for shaving pur- 
poses in the morning. Tbe result was 
tbe minister soon got well, and one day 
on going out, tbe doctor said to the 
miuister's housekeeper: "Well, Mar- 
garet, your minister is quite himself 
again." "Tbe e's uae doubt of tbat, 
sir," she replied, "he's quite well in 
body, but there's something gane 
wrong wi' his upper stary." "What's 
there, Margaret?" asked tho doctor. 
"Well, sir, I dinna kin, but he asks for 
sbavin' water six or seven times a day." 
The HaM-i Man.—I noticed a ffifl- 
chanio among ft number of others, at 
work in a bouse erected but a little way 
from my office, who always appeared 
to be in a marry hunaa*. —A « 
! kind word and cheerful smile for every 
, one he met. Let the day be ever so 
i cold, gloomy or sunless, a happy Bmilo 
, danced a sunbeam Upon his counten- 
ance. Meeting bim one morning, I 
. asked bim to tell me tbe secret of hia 
s constant happy flow ot spirits. "Nil 
. secret, doctor," he replied; "iVhave one 
. of the best of wives, and when I go to 
t work she has always a word of encolir- 
D agement for me, and when I go home 
] she always meets me with a tender kiss] 
I and she is sure to be ready with my 
s meals, aud she baa done so many things 
a through tbe day to 11 ase me, so that 1 
if cannot find it in my heart to apeak un* 
•, kindly to anybody.' What infiuenca 
.t then bath woman over tbe heart of man, 
I, to soften it, and to make it the fouu- 
a tain of cheerful and pure emotions! — 
h Speak gently, then; a happy smile and 
o a kind word after the toils of the day 
a are over cost nothing, and go far to- 
f. wards making a home happy aud 
■e pea oful.—Dr. Franklin. 
ing when Ethel saw her darling's face jure its finer qualities with augar; that 
with only the light of day resting on it, we drown tnem in oreatn. We need 
to jgive efleet to ttrrftn^enaeDtB which | upon him that he was nearly dri?en to 
were fitted only for a completed edi- suicide.—Harper's Maga.ine, 
tbe dark eyes closed, and tbe lips 
whereon sbe pressed wild kisses cold 
and breathless. 
tbe medicinal action of tbe pure fruit 
acids in our eyetero, and their cooling, 
corrective influence.—Medical Journal. 
hat we A negro being asked what he was in 
wo in- jail for, said it was for borrowing mon- j-; that ey. "But," said tho questioner, "they 
i need do not put people in jail for borrowing 
re fruit raonoy." "Yea," said tbe darkey, "but 
looling, I bad to knock the man down free or 
'ournal. four times before he'd lend it to me.' 
An American heiress, the daughter 
of a United Btatee minister to tbej 
Court of St. Jamas, refused during berl 
sojourn a number of offers of marriage | 
One day juat before her return to 
America, she was discovered in her 
room writing a number of letters. 
When asked what she was doing sbe 
said, "I am writing my deolenaions, 
• but I mean to conjugate at home." 
I * 
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The State Conservative Convention 
will be beW on Wednesday next, Au- 
gust 8th. We predict a warm time. 
Q«n. Wm. B. Taliaferro is out in a 
letter on the pnblio debt, and stands 
upon the same platform with Col. Hol- 
iday. 
From the best of our information 
Col. Holiiday bos about 260 delegates 
committed to him for Governor. There 
are ten aspirants, and the convention 
polls about 1400 votes. Col. Holiiday 
will be third on the first ballot, and 
will gain strength on each succeeding 
The next Slate Oonservativo Conven- 
tion will be the most important held in 
the State since the war, and stormy 
times are looked for. It has been pre- 
dicted that it will split, and an inde- 
pendent ticket be put in the field. Such 
.7.v.gB am to no deprecated. L> > 
the Convention bold together, and Rive 
tVie poopi« « candidate of whom'Virgin- 
ia may be proud. 
The great strike and war of labor 
.agaiust capital has ended, and upon all 
the railroads work has been resumed 
—the laborers accepting the ten per 
cent, reduction. This result any ordi- 
nary intellect could have forseen, and 
had reason, rather than passion, ruled, 
there would have been no bloodshed, 
and the States and government would 
not have been subjected to the trouble 
and expense-of calling out the military. 
Besides the State and federal expendi- 
tures, the loss to the country is incal- 
culable. 
The Commonwealth favors a re-ad- 
justment of the State debt, yet how to 
re-adjusc it has not determinad. Will 
the Richmond Whig or Peterflburg Poet 
inform us how they would re-adjust, 
. provided the bondholders were unwill- 
ing to surrender their bonds ? Will 
k-they tell us whether or not the law, 
ffotate and Federal, is not on the side 
■bf the bondholder; and whether, if the 
bondholders refuse to compromise, an 
. act of repudiation would rid us of the 
debt. To say, as Muhone does, that 
we will ask and demand a re-adjust- 
nient, means nothing. And as the 
Whig and Post are the reflex of Ma- 
hone's opinions we would like to know 
how he intends to proceed in the event 
the creditors refuse to re-adjust, and 
the law for the. action. 
Notwitlistandinp the opinion of Col. Byrd, 
we repeat that Kockingliam gives Uen. Ma- 
lione eleven delegates certain, possibly tliir- 
teen on first ballot. The vote will show who 
is right. Our information is positive and di- 
1 rect.—Kichmoud Whig. 
, We do not know what the opinion is, 
alluded to by the Whig, but we know 
that tbe above assertion, like everything 
it publishes from this section concern- 
ing the gubernatorial contest, is incor- 
rect. The delegation stnuds seventeen 
instructed for Holiiday, six others in- 
structed for him conditionally, seven 
more uninslructed, one of whom at 
least is for Holiiday, and four others 
said to be for Mabooe.. 
The Whig has aopther error in its 
issue of Friday, oo^merning the vote in 
Harrisonburg, but we cannot fill up 
our pa^e'r correcting the inaccuracies 
ot the Whig. It would not publish the 
corrections probably, as it seems that 
that journal does not want facts, if 
facts be against its waning oandidatei 
Gen. Mahone. 
COL. 1I0LL1DAY ON THE STATE DEBT. 
In this issue we publish a letter from 
Col. Fred. W. M. Holiiday to Dr. J. B. 
Webb and Eugene West, Esq., two of 
the delegates from Rockingham to tbe 
State Conservative Convention, in re- 
ply to inquiries addressed to him upon 
the all absorbing question of the State 
debt. 
Col. Holliday's reply is mainly an ex- 
tract from a private letter written by 
him to a friend in Augusta county as 
far back as last April. It is not a card 
fixed up to suit the ptesent pnblio 
- Imn I,,^ •abataoiialiy tbe 
views entertained by a vast majority of 
tbe people of tbe Commonwealth. Tbe 
views are sabstantially those attributed 
to Col. Holiiday two weeks ago by the 
Commonwealth, and may be summed 
up as follows; He is opposed to re- 
pndiatiou; opposed to increased taxa- 
tion upon land, and believing a speedy 
settlement of the debt should be made, 
is favorable to any adjustment honora- 
ble to Virginia and satisfactory to her 
creditors. What more does any one 
ask. "Honorable to Virginia and sat- 
isfactory to her creditors." Does any 
one desire to bring dishonor upon Vir- 
ginia or to defraud her creditors? We 
think not. Virginia's debt is an honest 
one, and should be paid. If we cannot 
pay all, as is the popular belief, lot us 
pay what we cud. A compromise to 
pay what we can will bo "honorable to 
Virginia and satisfactory to bur credi- 
tors." 
A Beunsylvauia former, D. B. Wea- 
ver, bus purebused for jflH.OfiO tbe farm 
tuning uo., 41 MB.-iny strAt, New York. 
This namber. the firet of A volume, opens 
with b new story, beating the ratlier queer 
title of "Mine le Thine," which promisee to 
be very interesting. 
Next comes a most readable article on 
Abyssinia, taken chiefly from the note-books 
of the officers engaged in tbe campaign of 
1805, and giving some hitherto little known 
particulars of that event. The country can 
scarcely be pleasant to live in, even if ad- 
mitted, ee was one of the prisoners, to the 
honor of residing with a lias. 
"Pauline" now seems like an old friend, 
and doubtlese many readers will turn at once 
to follow her adventures. Next month we 
shall probably And her in Wales. 
In these days, when everything relating to 
Keramics is read with avidity, the pleasnnt 
description of the manufactureand manufac- 
tory of Dresden China at Meiesen, Saxony, 
will he gladly welcomed. Its only fault is 
its shortness. 
A new work on Heine appears to bo the 
reason for the publication of the article bear- 
ing his name. It gives a sketch of his life, 
with extracts from his works and letters.— 
The whole might almost ~be called a vindica- 
tion of his character, though the theory in 
regard to it, advanced as "our own,"does not 
seem remarkably new. 
Very difiereut both in treatment and sub- 
ject is the succeeding article on Lord Abinger, 
of "portly form and rubicund visage/'A short 
account of his life, and notices from his me- 
moirs-relative to some of his distinguished 
| oontemprrtarios, forte the greater part of tbe 
Mih, which vonoliutes with a number of. 
ling suecdetea taken tram tUe rseorda of 
the Norlhetu Circuit, and shedding Light on 
the mysteriea of the Craud Court. 
Tin reroaiiiing pages are devoted to Part 
II. of "The Storm in the East," which criti- 
cises carefully the proceedings of both the 
Turks and Kusaians till the middle of June. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay street. Now 
York, are as follows : The London Quarter- 
ly, Edinburg, Westminster,and British Quar- 
terly Keviewa. and Blackwood's Magnzlne. 
Price, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for 
all, and the postage is prepaid by the pub- 
llshors. 
Letter from Col. Holiiday. 
Winchesteb, July 24, 1877. 
J. B. Webb, M. D., Eugene West, Esq , 
Rockingham county, Virginia : 
Dear Sirs;—Tours of the 23rd inst. 
just received. 
I have never concealed my views on 
tbe Stale debt. Whenever called up- 
on, they have been given to gentlemen 
in different parts of the Commonwealth. 
I have chosen my own time and con- 
venience to make them public, con- 
ceiving that it is an issue in no way in- 
volved in this canvass: belonging prop- 
erly to the Legislature, not to the 
Executive. 
I shall now, however, answer your 
inquiries, and I cannot do so better 
than by quoting from a letter written 
as far back as 12th of April, 1877, and 
before this issue was sprung, to a gen- 
tleman living in Augusta county. 
* * * * » 
"As to the Stale Debt, I am opposed 
to repudiation. I would not have such 
a stigma cast apon ray State any more 
than I would up6n my private fame. 
But whilst I am thus opposed to repu- 
diation, for the same general nason, I 
am in favor of some speedy Bettlemeut. 
of tbe Debt, honorable to oar State and 
satisfactory to tbe creditors. 
This is important.and pressingly so; 
because the debt is increasing by rea- 
sxin of interest, and because I believe, 
so soon as we indicate a willingness 
and ability to pay the interest prompt- 
ly, our bonds will at once go to par 
and capital and population flow into 
our borders—and never till then. Neith 
er is coming to a bankrupt or a dis- 
honest Commonwealth. 
And for tbe same general reason, I 
i of course, do not wish any more than 
; anyone else, heavy taxes : for they, too, 
prevent the advent of capital and labor 
to our midst. And while I am, as the 
Constitution requires, in favor of a uni- 
form rate, I am in favor of seeking new 
subjects, instead of heaping burdens 
upon tbe landed interest, out of which, 
at last all our wealth and prosperity 
must grow. 
We all have hope that this will be 
t done. Tbe State has improved much 
f —considering her many trails, done 
wonders siuoe tbe war : and a bright 
' future is before us, if we are true to 
ourselves and to her. 
But the road to prosperity is not 
• through the door of Repudiation—that 
is the road to her doom. And I would 
1 not beckon her in that direction for all 
'• the honor any office she may have, can 
1 confer. Indeed, what would the office 
B be worth, when won ? It wou'd be a 
"barren scepter" if not a disgraceful 
prize." 
At Grafton, West Va, on Sunday 7b M ^ County .- 
• exciting-and novel iuo.den .a the an 
railroad atrike occurred. Itisthus re- 
lated: "Captain Thomas Bailey, so 
pervisor of troins on the lPftrJ,er8"'!'rvg division, and Engineer John T . y 
ton got permission of the striker 
move eight cars loaded with mea 
the ioe-honse for the ostensible pu 
pose of putting ice on the meat. 1 e> 
took yard-engine No. 91, and attachei 
it to the cars and crossed over the 
bridge here to the west side of the riv- 
er, and, instead of backing back to the 
ice-house, j.nt on all the steam, and 
started for Parkersburg with the train. 
As soon as the strikers discovered the 
trick they brought out a passenger en- 
gine, and, blowing an alarm, soon had 
a sufficient number together, and about 
ten minntes later started in pursuit of 
train. There were abont twenty on 
the engine. When Clayton and Bailey 
discovered they were wore being pursu- 
ed they stopped west of Webster, on a 
carve about five miles from Grafton, 
and, deserting their train, took to the 
woods. The ongine, with the strikers 
on board, eame dashing up, and not 
aisoovering the train ahead until near- 
ly upon it they were unable to stop 
and the engiue plunged into the rear 
oar. The strikers saved themselves bv 
jumping off the engine. Six of theti 
were injured, but none dsngerously 
The strikers' engine and several of tlie 
cars were considerably damaged by the 
oollision. They maq^Keci. however, to 
Their 
their comrades, who excitedly and im- 
patiently awaited them. At the time 
the alarm was sounded many of the 
strikers were at church, and their sum 
mary departure from the church and 
the blowing ot the engine produced a 
great deal of excitement nmoug the 
oitizens, and when the engine returned 
with the captured train a very large 
crowd was gathered at the depot." 
What the Work of One Sunday Will Cost 
the City of Pltlsburg. 
The following estimate of the cost of 
the Pittsburg riot by the New York 
World does not take into account the 
damage done by loss of life and the 
crippling of a score or more of persons, 
nor tbe shattering of the social laws or 
order that may bear more fruit at any 
time; 
"The taxpayers of Pittsburglwould 
have been less likely to allow a band- 
full of ruffians to convert their city into 
a pandemonium if they bad realized 
the coneequencos to themselves of that 
night's hideous work as fully ns they 
will now he made to do. Eight mil- 
lions of dollars is tbe lowest estimate 
of the loss caused by the mob, and 
many place it at $10,000,000. Already 
one pawnbroker, wboso place of busi- 
ness was ransaeked by the crowd, has 
sued to recover $6,000; a lending law- 
yer notifies the city that claims amount- 
ing to $156,000 have been intrusted to 
him for collection, and so it goes. 
"A Pittsburg paper estimates rudely 
the liability of tbe county at $113 per 
voter. Tho total amount being funded 
at five per cent., with the allowance for 
a sinking fund, the annual levy of Pitts- 
burg will be increased from $600,000 to 
$1,200,000. In other words, for the 
next twenty odd years every resident of 
Pittsburg who pays taxes will have bis 
annual burden doubled because active- 
ly or passively he aided last Saturday's 
rioting. In accordance with the inva- 
riable rule this increase of the muni- 
cipnl burden will fall upon the man of 
last resort—the laborer. When the 
property-holder has to pay $1,000 a 
year^more in tuxes he raises tbe rent of 
bis tenants each $100, and each of them 
taxes each of his ten individual cupto- 
nrers $1 to reimburse himself. These 
things indicate the probable cost to tho 
people of Pittsburg ot their pactical 
course in political courage. It wilt be 
expensive, but if they learn tbe lesson 
thoroughly, it will prove to be cheap in 
tbe end. 
Here and There About tho Strike. 
r iwavo » uoBnciu conamoD . T# llle 
sure an adjustment, honor- j Weby inforn) my fr,enHl) and patrong 
If the provieiona of the that I have conuected mypelf with the Vir- 
ould be insisted upon by Land Bureau, an association formed 
nd their demand be sue- 1°^the,1,8,0 of •gricoUuraLmineral lands 
.. ., and real estate eenernlly. The euperlor fa- 
rts, soon repudiation would cilitiee afforded by this Bureau for the band- 
ast hope of the boudbolder. ling of all snrls of properties, will commend 
irnment must be maintain- " J0 public favor. m 
shools continued and sup- ni'l 8 '"K" BCOF0 8nd 
zwx _ _ nela of operations than any other in Virgin- i400,000 diverted from the Ja. All my contracts and options remain in 
lat the State government be force as heretofore, and ray old customers 
und to which it belongs.. mRy assured that their intereste will be 
. T . . ^ . faithfully and promptly attended to. I am 
i !8 0 confident that the Virginia Land Bureau will 
I so wrote on 12th April last. I 
have so written in different language 
frequently since: I so think now, ren- 
dered firmer in my convictions by re- 
cent events— that are casting the 
deepest shadows that have ever yet 
fallen upon onr free Institutions. And 
when wo weigh the honor and ability 
of "Virginia, and consider tho high 
reputation for integrity which she has 
always born throogh evil and good 
report, in adversity and prosperity, I 
have great hope of a settlement, which 
will not impinge upon that fame and 
be perfecily satisfactory to her credi- 
tors. 
Whatever is done, ought to be done 
speedily. This constant clamor is un- 
settling business and throwing impedi- 
ments in the way of the State's prot- 
perity. 
I have not sought the high office of 
Governor with, at this time, its tn men- 
dous respousibililies. My friends have 
done me great honor by thinking me 
worthy of it. 
But if tho people of Virginia are now 
resolved to go back upon a renown 
hitherto untareished, by the repudia- 
tion of her plighted foith, they must 
find some other than myself to do their 
bidding. 
Yours, very Respectfully, 
FBKD. W. M. HULL: DAT. 
A special dispatch to the Chicago 
Tribune says an unauthentioated report 
is current at Yaukton, Dakota, that tbe 
Indians have mussaored all tho iiihabi- 
tauts at Fort Boise, Idaho. Tho tele- 
of A. A Lamb, ifcar Wayucabvxo', Au- i graph wires being down no particulars 
^uata county, 1 are obtainable. 
• The acting mayor of New Orleans 
prevented the shoemakers' association 
from holding a meeting Sunday. A 
committee called on him to explain, 
and he said that various meetings had 
been called for Sunday, and the shoe- 
makers were announced tomeet where 
500 bakers were advertised to assem- 
ble. Believing, in view of what had 
occurred north, that emissaries of 
communists might bo in New Orleans, 
he decided to prohibit all meetings 
until the crisis was over, 
David McCounell and John McOlos- 
ky had a hearing at Philadelphia Mon- 
day for setting tire to tbe train of oil 
cars Monday week. McClosky was 
discharged and McCounell committed 
without bail. 
Tbe men arrested bv the soldiers in 
St. Louis Sunday were examined by. 
tbe State railroad commissioner yes 
terday, and all but three or four re- 
leased without warning. 
The Vandilia (lod.) employees go to 
work at existing wages, subject to modi- 
fications hereafter. 
The strikers have just begun to get 
excited in Evausville, lud. They had 
a parade Tuesday, and it is feared a 
general strike in all branches of trade 
will be inauguaruted. 
Business has been generally resumed 
in St. Louis. Some manufacturing es- 
tablishments are still closed for want 
of coal, but that will be abundant again 
in a day or two. 
Tbe Pittsburgh and Cleveland, the 
Pittsburgh and Erie, and the eastern 
division of Pan Handle road have re- 
sumed business. 
Strikers at Columbus, O., stopped a 
train which was about to start on the 
C. C. and I. road at that point. No 
military or police' were present. 
An Enormous Amount op Mail Mat- 
ter —Tho last few days have been sig- 
nalized at tbe New York poatoffice by 
the receipt of t^vo of the largest mails 
ever known iq.4he history of tbe iusti- 
tntion. The one of Friday last em- 
braced over three hundred thousand 
letters and papers, tbe kooumulatious 
of more than four days;1 caused by the 
stoppage of railway and mail trafficeon 
the principal trunk lines. When de- 
posited in the postuffice it filled ten and 
a half great baskets, each weighing, 
with its contents, two. hundred und 
twenty-five pounds. 
Dounoe myself » oindidste for a seat in the f 
next House of Delegate, of Virginia, at the ^ 
election to We held November Cth, 1877 
* 
Tlle
 State/debt appears to be the absorb- c 
ing questioB in the minds of the people 1 <, 
comprehend^ts importance to tho welfare of b 
Virginia, and the wisest among us differ as c 
to the proper means of relief from a burden I 
the bare contemplation of which destroys t 
the energies of the people and paralyzes tho I 
arm of industry ; a burden which threatens \ 
the very existence of the Slate government, t 
and is gradually gnawingaway the heart and 
destroying the life of onr pabllo schools. 
Grave facis are here presented for consider- ' 
ntion, requiring tkougbtfal reflection. This ? 
I have endeavored to give to line qaestion 
I am In full accord with those who favor a 
settlement of tbe State debt by a compro- 
mise with bor creditors. This may be, at- 
tended with some difficulty, but a fair rep- 
resentation of onr St te's fina cial dition
will donbtless sec r  j st t, r- 
able to the State. If t r isi s f t  
Funding Bill sh  
our creditors, a t i s- 
tained by the Cou
sweep away the l t f t n h l . 
The State gove t t i t i  
ed ; the pablic sc
ported, and the $40 ,
school fund to flo
returned to the f '
The first duty of the Legislature should be 
toaaceruefh UW auiuudl ui ■»■■ NfiTtrpr.;, ascertain tho value of the 
Tr-' ' " ; then we know what (La can pay. When this m...-, ao_ 
compiWed, a committee of legislators, with 
the Auditor and Governor as members, (if 
deemed nest,) should be appointed to confer 
with GUI'creditors. lay a fair, business state- 
ment of our liabilities and resources before 
them, and thus seek an adjustment. 
A compromise cannot be avoided, for the 
State government cannot be maintained as 
the debt now stands, with its accumulation 
of near a million of dollars of unpaid inter- 
est annually. Without a compromise, repu- 
diatiou must come, and our creditors, it is 
fair to assume, are too shrewd not to know 
that upon compromise and adjustment rest 
their hope of ever receiving either interest 
or principal. 
I sliall give my views more in detail in 
a printed circular, not because of any spe- 
cial importance attacbing to the views I en- 
tertain, but in order that I may not be mis- 
understood. I shall also publicly explain 
my position upon all important questions 
now before the people. Tho limits of a 
newspaper card are necessarily too restricted 
to admit of a full expression of sentiment 
upon the matters which will probably occu 
py the attention of the next General Assem- 
bly. Hence the brevity of ibis announce- 
ment, which I hope is sufficiently clear to 
give a fair understanding of my views, the 
reasons for which will be elaborated by 
other means. Very Respectfully, Ac., 
Joseph K. Smith. 
Harrisonburg, July 34,1877. 
Adaius Express and the Baltimore and 
Ohio Itailroad 
Messrs. Alfred Gaither and John 
Hoey, of New York city, managers of 
Adams Express Company, were in Bal- 
timore yesterday, and held a confer- 
ence with Mr. John King, Jr., vice- 
president of the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, in reference to tbe contract of 
the vfcSKoart with tho express company. 
After ps protracted coasultation and 
failing to agree on satisfactory terms 
Messrs. Gaither and Hoey notified Mr. 
King that on nod after to-day their 
contract with the Balto. and Ohio Rail- 
road and its branches would terminate 
and not be renewed. This step on tbe 
part of the express company, it is said, 
has been determined upon after long 
deliberation. The disagreement was 
in regard to the rates charged by the 
company " for the trabsportalion of ex- 
press goods, which the express compa- 
ny regarded as extraordinary. The 
express managers claim that they have 
been paying tbe tuilroad company 100 
per cent, more than their earnings on 
tho road for the saka of keeping their 
connection with the West. This they 
claim tbey can afford to do no longer, 
i and express the belief thai no other 
company can afford to pay such expen- 
sive rates.—Bait. Sun. 
•* tr —  f 
cent despatch of an English correspon- 
dent with the Russian army at Kara 
He said that np to the lime when tbe 
siege of Kars was raised, tbe Russians 
had thrown into it 18,000 bombs, the 
cost of which was 1,500,000 roubles, 
or about $1,200,000. It is estimated 
by a British military writer that the 
cost to Russia of the doable war in 
Europe and Asia Minor is considera- 
hly over one million of dollars per day. 
This sum does not come ont of the 
pocket of the Gzar, nor does the • Sul- 
tan pay the expenses of tbe other side. 
Nil iom mt) mi miii i 
Corner of Main and East-Market Streets, 
And examine tho finest line of BLACK ALPACAS ever shown in Harrisonbarg. 
James D. Hopkins, a young man of 
thirty, and the fastest printer in Stann- 
ton, was found dead in the office of the 
Virginian Friday morniog. 
Russia has six 
prisoners on band. 
thousand Turkish 
M IMC MC M ^ » 
We pay no Jobber's profits on Black Cashmere. Alpacas, Empress Clothe, all- 
wool deLanes, &o. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
The balance of our stock of SHETLAND SHAWLS will be closed out al oost. 
, WHITE GOODS. 
Hamburg Edgings, Victoria Lawns. Swiss Mnslins, 
Plain Organdies, Lace, Stripe and Check Organdies, 
White and Colored Tarletons, Bleached Linens, 
and a lull line of goods in this department, 
AT VERY LOW PBICES1 
■nrrgnr I TV- invite attention of cash buyers to onr new stooh of Staple Goods, 
HSR5&including bleached and nnbleached Sheetings, in all widths} Pillow- 
case Cottons; Cottonadea, all-wool Tweeds, Crashes, Tucks, Towels bleached U.i# ' 1,„JI TVhL. Tiinnnn Turkev Rod and tine Linen Damask. Also a 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very respect'y, J. D. Price. Q
'«-" virWi«.i«. Land Bureau. 
On WcdnoBday, July asth, 1877, at the Methodist PsrfionsRO, in H»rrisonburf(. by Rev. W. O. E«gleHtoii, Isaiah Brady to Mist) Murgaiut Keyton, all of Rocking- 1mm county. 
:   
IIAKBISONDVUU WHOLESALE PIIICE CLUBENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OKO. A MYERH A CO., WHOLEHALB OBOCERB AND MIODDCK DEALERS. 
Harrisonburg, Va., August 2, 1877. 
Remarks:—Breadstuffs are lower with good sup- 
ply offering. Wheat declined eevcral days in succes- 
Hlon from 8 to 6 cents per bushel. Corn in better de- 
mand. Bacon Lard, Butter and Eggs nominal. 
We quote to-day— 
APPLES—-Green (as to quality) .$ o 00® 0 00 
—Dried  3(g) 31^ BACON, Virginia Hog Round  9® 9)^ 
" " Haras,  10® 10 
*' Bides  9>.<@ 10 
" ** Shoulder 8® 9 
*' Baltimore, Hume, sugar-cur'd 13 >4® 15 
" '* Sides & shoulders, 7 k® 8 BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  15® 18 
*' Good to Fair.  12® 15 BEESWAX, per lb  20® 25 BEANS—White,  1 no® 1 60 Mixed,  1 00® 1 20 BLACKBERRIES—Dried,  5® 0 BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,  2® 3 CORN—White ^ bush.,  CO® 65 
" Yellow, ••  55® 60 CORNMEAL, bunh.,  6.">® 75 CHICKENS—Live  10® 26 CHERRIES—Drld—Pitted  10® 12 CEMENT—Round Top  2 CO® 2 50 " COFFEE—Common Rio  19® 19>^ 
•• Fair to Prime,  20® 23 
. " Lagutra,  22® 25 CHEESE  13® 15 COTTON YARNS. bunch  1 lu@ 1 20 EGGS, per dozen,  10® 12 FLOUR—Superfine,  6 75® 6 25 Extra  6 75® 7 25 Family   7 26® 7 50 FEATHERS—Pure, new, geese  40® 46 FLAXSERD, ^ bash.,  80® 1 00 FISH—Potomac Herring  7 00® 8 00 
" Mackerel, No. 2  8 00® 9 00 GINSENG  40® 60 HERD GRASS SEED. ^ bush.,  1 20® 2 00 LARD—Virginia,  it® 10 
•• Baltimore,  10® 11 LIME—lb barrel   30® 75 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 3S® 38 
" Porto Rico,  60® 70 
" New Orleans,   05® 72 Bright Kyrup  46® 60 OIL—Kerosino in barrels, ^ gallon,... 10® 18 OATS- Bright  30® 35 POTATOES—Irish, (new)  0 60® 0 50 BYE   .. GO® 65 RICE—in barrels lb  ' 7)4® 10 SaLT—Liverpool, ^ sack  1 73® 1 86 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  10jji@ 12>i White.  12® 16 TALLOW 7® 7 TIMOTHY SEED—^ bus  I 26® 2 00 TEAS—Green  76® 1 60 Black  60® 1 00 WHEAT—As to quality,  1 16® 1 25 WOOL—Washed  30® 36 
" Unwashed  25® 30 
HARR/SOiVBURO MARKET, 
. OORRRCTKD BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thursday Mobning, August 2, 1877. 
and half-bleached Table Linens, Turkey Red and fane Ixnen Damiwk. Also » 
full line of Lace Collars, Lace Bibs, Spanish Lace Scarfs and Soaring. Linen 
Embroidery. Ladies' Silk Scarfs, from 15o to $1 25; Kid Gloves—a full line ol 
light colors in new Opera shades for parties, &o. atairvvrt ATrnmq for 
t&'A visit to onr store will satisfy all that we are HEADQUARTERS 
PtiAIN FIGUFIE3. OMB PRICE TO AIX- 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWiCK. 
New York Dry Goods Store (Ott's old Stand) Cor. Main sud E. Market Ste. 
New Advertisements. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm of P. Wine k Co.. has this day been die- ' 
solved by mntual conaent—July 1, 1877. A. A. HESS. ■ug2-4w PEACHY WINE. 
COMMISSiONER'S SALE OF LAND 
MISCELLANEOm   
Chesapeake and Ohio ftailroald. 
ON and after June 4th, 1877. Perscnger itniUw 
will run as follows: 
FROM STA VNTOM— WXSTWA RD. 1 
Leave Btaunton 3.85 p. Bi; 3.55 a. m Arrive Ooshon 6.08 •• •» 4.88 '• " 
«• Millboro 5.29 "  6.00 '* ** 
" Covington fl.HS-" " fl.2() " " Leave White Sulphur  ».26,,r •• Y-48 " PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of j Arrive Hlutoo.......**,*.'.11.20 a'. mi llocklnghara ceunty, rendered at the May te/rn «< Kanawba Falla. ..* 3.30 " •• 
...6, 44 44 
...6 0 44 44 
. 7" 4 8 44 4#• 
.. 9 35 p 44 
. .12.40 xP- 44r 
...9 . 42 4 4 44 
.-. .6.80 ■•4 44 
—- .  - r • . 44 Kanawba Fall# 8.30 ,4 •• «».4last of said Court In the chancery case of David «i Charleston 6.05 44 9 42 " 44 Flookes adm'r va W. W. Carpenter, et als, I shall, as «« Huntlugton! 9.00 •• 44 *.*.!,% .6!80 •'4 44 Special Commiesloner, at the front door of the Court XASTfTARD. House, in Harrisonburg, Leave Stounton at .10:30 A. M.. . .12:15 A M. 
On Saturday, the 25tl» day of August, 1876, Arrive at Chariotteavllle 12:15 P. M.. . .2:00 A.44 
- , . a a. t. a *. Oordonsville 1 36 p 1 956 • • offer for aale, to the highest bidder, a certain „ Richmond 6:30 4 4 «:3'» •4 • 
f rtT /"IT T A "WT4 Washington,'  .'oioo " •• .'.".fi 10 • * 44 JL Jl JLlJ^LJLw Trains leaving Stannton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.3? P.- 
lyln, ou the KeMetown ro.a, .ml .(IJolninR the Lod. M.. rone d»lly except Saud.yl .topping at all re# l«r of John Carl, Abram Armentropt and others in Rock- stations. , iugham county. Tbe lot contoins ten acres, more or Trains^ leaving Staunton at 2.65 A. M. am 1 less, and lias on it , M- ru  d,lily' •topping at all regwlar stations Dotwcen a n u Huntiugton and Alleghanr, and t Covi gton, Mill-
boro, Gnshen, Wayrieaboro, Afton. Greenwood. Me- 1 chum*. Klvor. Ivy. ChwlotteaTllle, Gordou.Tine; 
out-buildings, a well of good water, and a young or- Junction and Richmond. 
chard. Sleeping cars run on 2 85 A M. and 12.18 A.'M. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash In hand sufflcient to pay trains oetweun Uichmond and Covinalou. AlBo81e«P- 
tbe costs of suit and expenses of sale, tho residue in ing cars will run on Nos. 8 and 4 trains between Walsh- 
one, two and three years, the purchaser giving bunds ington and White Snlphur. 
with approved sccnrity, bearing interest from tho day A Passenger coach attached to Freight train r^ns- 
ol sale, for the deferred payments. between Waynesboro' and Qoshen, leaving Staunfon CHAEIiRS E. HAAS, at 8.30 A. M.. and arrives at Oosheu 12 M., stopping, at 
aug2-3w Special Commissioner. all intervening stations. This train makes conmse- 
———   tlon at Goshen for Lexington. OomilliSSJLojaer'e IVotlco. For further information, ratos, ho., apply to Jotinv 
 _ „ H. Woodward, Agent at Stauuion.Va., or at the CeOB* B BEIP h SON,  -Complainants* pany'a Offices. H/ vs. «ONWAY R. HOWARD, Win. P McCall, Defendant.. Oeu. Pass, and T. A goat. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. 
Extract from decree rendered at May term, 1877:— __ _ 
"The Court deth adjudge, order and decree that this fl TIZZTWIIT/^ If i /^IffTITflj 
cauae be referred to one of the ConmlHslonera of this V li 1(1/ I W IJ. ffl /I I If I W 1^ ; Court with instructions to take the following accounts: Lll^fl I llf lv|fll/||l 1 I'il Ist. Tho lands owned by the Defendant, their fee ■ l Jai-i vn 
simple and annual rental value.    2nd. An account of the liens on tbe lands of said Defendant, with their priorities. "D 4'~\rT",nP/~VTVyf TT/'iTTT? TT 42 3rd. Any other matter desired by any party in inter- X A. vyiYA -L U XwJLO* 
est, or deemed peitincnt by .the CommiNsiouer " 1 have fixed upon Saturday, the let day of Septem- " ——— ber. 1877, at my office in Harrisonburg. Vs., as the XTAVING been among the first to put down t Ime and place of executing the provisione of tho fore- _f _f_ price of Sewing Maclunos, I still keep below t going decree, at which time and place the parties to prices asked by most other agents. The following; thu above entitled cause, and nil othora interested 
therein, will attend and protect their respeclivo inter- NEW 1 RICE LIST: 
eats. Former Price. New Prl Given under ray hand ns Commisalouer in Chancery New Family Singer $60 to 76 $27 to 
of the said Court this Ist day of Augufit, 1877. New Domestic   70 to 86  40 to PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. New Wheeler & Wildou  60 to 86  30 to Y. & 0. p, q —aug2-4w New Howe 60 to 75 3o to 
   — New St. John   60 to 75  40 to VMUMNIA TO WIT :—In the Clerk's Office of the New White Shuttle  (Ml to 75  80 to Circuit Court of Hockingham County, on the New Davis 60 to 80  30 to 30th day of July, A. D., 1877. New Wilson  6u to 75  30 to 
R. N. Pool, P. B. Delaney .nd C. H. Yanderford, part- Now Home  S!!   J® 
ners doing business in the firm name and under tho J4®1* 11 u'vence................. 60 to 76  25 to 
style of "The Virginia Laud Bureau.".. ..Plaintiffs. Monitorr (3 stitches,).... 55 to 16 .... 40 to J 6
 va. Buckeye  20 to 45 16 to Benjamin C. Smith, * .*   Defendant. Home Shuttle................ 20 to 46  16 to 
TV A«mffPRTT ov attachmfvt Willcox and Gibbs, (Old style.) 66 to 76  40 to IN SbUMi Sll ON A1TACHMEN1. ill   i s (Automatic) 6  t  
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant Common Sense  18 to 36 12 to the sura of .260 with interest thereon from July 9th, Other Machines at same rates. 1877, till paid, and to attach the estate of the said de- A11 kindB of 8ewinK Machines repaired. Need! teudant In the county ol Hockingham, and subject it oil ftnd all BOrt8 of Attachments for sale, to the payment of the same, together with tho costs of 0rderB from ft dititAnce promptly aUeuded to. this suit. j a ai ^ « i will pay to call and examine before buying «lsewh« And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Benja- junel4-tf GEO O. CONRAE 
man 0. Smith, is a non-resident ®f the State of Virgin-  '  
It is ordered that he do appear here within one _A. KTVSi S$ A. 
month after due publication of this order, and answer ; ' 
the Plalntiffs'demaud or do what is necessary to protect u his respective interests, and that a copy of this or- V A T.TT A "RTfTi PRtOPEfiaX* der be pubiished once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in IN MoGAHEYSVILLE. Hairlsonburg, Va . and another copy thoreoi posted   
at the front door of the Court-House of this county -w^y virtue of a decree r. ndcredby the District Cc 
on the first day of the next term of tho County Court of ihe United SUjeB for lbe ^eateril DiBtricl of said county. Teste. otittt? Virginia, on the 11th day of June, 1877, in 
aug2-4w J. H. SHUE, a. o.c. b. o. matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, 1, as assignei Haas p. q. Baid bankrupt, will 
Flour—Family,  Do Extra,  Do Super,.  Wheat   Buckwheat Flour,... Rye,   Corn  Oats, (new)  Corn Meal  
  f 7 60(5 8 80 
 7 00'o-7 26 6 75®6 00 1 25'rtl 60 
  2® 2^ 0 60®(» 50 0 55®(I 65 
 (I -26'diO 30 0 00®(I 75 
Virginia's 100,000 Soldiers. 
Our Washington correspondent sev- 
eral dafs ago stated that there was no 
foundation for tbe newspaper report 
that the services of Virginia troops hod 
been offered by themselves or Dy the 
Governor of the State to the federal 
government during the late strikers' 
riot. Such an offer would not only 
have been ill-timed, officious and ridic- 
ulous, but the greatest exhibition of 
temerity of tbe uge, for had they but 
crossed the border the cry of "rebels" 
would have been raised at once, and 
the whole "Northern heart been so 
fired" against them that if one had got- 
ten back safely he would have been a 
lucky man. It would be dangerous for 
troops from one Northern State to go 
into another to surpress a popular ris- 
ing—it would be certain death for 
troops from the South to go into tbe 
North toi('ouy such purpose; federal 
troops are the only ones who could do 
that with impunity.—Alexandria Qa- 
zette, 
CONFEDEHATE POSTAGE STAMPS STIIX 
Good in Vihuinia.—A friend at tbe Roa- 
uoke Red Sulphur writes to us that a 
day or two ago there came a letter to 
that place, addressed to Thomas Stover 
with a ten cent Confederate postage 
stamp upon it. Tbe letter was post- 
markjed Rod Plains, Va., July 17. the 
postmark being written with a pen di- 
reotly under the stamp; and in writing 
it, and cancelling the stamp,the likeness 
of Jeff. Davis must have stared tbe 
postmaster full in tbe face, but it seems 
it passed undiscovered, both at the 
mailing office and at Salem. This 
shows that the Confederacy has not 
played out to this date —Salem Register. 
A patent magueto-electric maobine 
is being experimented with in tbe na- 
vy. Its design is for distant signaling, 
detecting the approach of vessels, etc. 
The maubiae produces a light visible 
fifteen miles aud oontinuiug three and 
a half hours. 
Friendly Indians report a fight be- 
tween Geu. Miles aud Sitting Rail's 
I bund ou Powder river. 
Bacon,   0 9®0 10 Pork 0 00® 6 60 Fiaxsacd,  0 00®0 76 Salt, ^ sack   1. 75fa 1 80 Hay 00 00®10 60 Lard a  9f/0 10 Butter, (good fresh) 0 12®0 16 Eggs,  0 R@ 10 Potatoosiuew  0 00®1 80 Onions  35® 40 Dried Cherries,  10® io 
•
4
 Whortleberries,   7® 8 44
 Peaches  12® 15 Timothy Seed, 1 50® 1 76 Clover •• 7 6()@8 00 Wool, (unwashed)  0 »0®0 26 Do (washed) 0 28"JiO 30 Plaster 8 60 Chickens, (per doz.,) 2 00®2 60 
i#  t it tat s th  West n ist i t a Virginia, ou the lltb day of June. 1877, in tbi 
atter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, 1, as assignee c 
sai  bankrupt, will 
C-A-TTILiE MA-RKIETS. 
Baltimobk. July 26, 1877. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as foilowb: B^st Beeves   $6 76 a 6 60 Generally rated first quality  6 00 a 5 76 Medium or good fair quality   4 00 a 4 75 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows.... 3 CO a 4 00 General average of the market 6 00 Extreme range of Prices   3 60 a 6 60 Most of the sales were from  4 60 a 6 60 Total receipts for the week 1463 head. Total sales 1326 head. There has been o, marked falling off in the receipts 
this week, as well in the number an in the quality of the < attle. Tho good Ohio corn fed Cattle being con- 
spicuously absent on account of the great strike, tl.ere has bnen no specially choice tops, and indeed not a great many even lair Cattle, most of the offerings be- ing of the middle and lower grades. The wholesale 
market was fairly active at perhaps a slight advance 
ou last week's figures for the best Cattle, but thu re- tail trade showed lower prices than last vretk. Quo- tations 3 C0a$6 50 per 100 lb, a few selling at the latter price. Milch Cows—The market has been over supplied, 
and sales slowly made at <27d$45 per head for common io fair Cows, a few of the latter only being among the 
rocvipte. Hheep and Lambs—Good Sheep have been scarce 
anioug the offerings this week, but Lambs in order have been in good supply and been absorbed mostly by a speculative demand for Eastern markets. Frlces 
of both kinds of stock show some improvement in 
consequence of the prevailing trouble. We quote butcher Khoep at 4a6>^c per lb gross, aud stock Sheep in limited demand at 2a$3 per Ahead. Lambs 4a6>io per lb gross. Receipts this wi ek 6270 head. Hogs—The receipts of Hogs have been very light this week, the source of the supply for this market (Ohio aud Pittsburg) being cut off for seversl days past by the great labor revolt. The arrivals consist of 
a few carloads which were embargoed on the way, but 
were atterwards released. Prices tor the offerings, 
therefore, advanced, the supply being inaueqnaio for tho wants o- city butchers. Sales have been effected 
without trouble at 7 iiaSo per lb not, most of them be- ing recorded at or near tbe higher figure. ReceipU 
> this wedk 1667 head. 
Oommlssloner's Notlom. 
EJ. MILLER k CO.. 
• va. 0. G. Skinner and Lucle M. Skinner. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
This oause is referred to one of the Muster Commis- 
sioners of this Court to take an accouut aud report any Real Estate in which Charles O. Skinner and Lucle M. Skinner, his wife, may own or have an interest, or 
any Real Estate that either of them may have an Inter- 
est. aud the liens agulus4 said Real Estate aud their priorities; also, to report any other matter that any party interested may deem uecessarj or important.— Extract from Decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1 HauuisonBUBO, July $0. 1877.) To all tbe parties to the above named cause and all 
other persons interested: Take Not Ire, That I have fixed upon Tuesday, i the 28tli day ol August, 1877, at my office iu Harrison- burg, as the time aud place for taking theuocouuts re% quired by ihe foregoing deoreo of the Circuit Court of Kockiugham County In the above named cause ou the 9th day of June, 1877, at which said time aud place you 
are required to attend. Given under my Land as Commissioner this the day 
and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, 0. C. I II. k V, p. q.—aug2-tw 
Oom.mlssioxiei**s Notlo®. 
JOHN G. COOTES, for himself and all other crcdl- ; tors of Wm. Heavuer, Jr., Complainant, 
vs. Susan Heavner, widow of Wm. Heavner, jr., dee'd., Harvey Heavner, George Miller and Annie, his wife, Michael Neff and Marietta, his wife, A. S. Heavner, 
and Angellne. his wife, Dmsilla E. Heavner, W. Heavuer, aud G. W. Fulk, administrator of Wm. Heavuer  Defendants. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that A. M. Newman, Commissioner in Chancery of this Court, 
shall proceed to state an account of the personal and ! 
real assets of William Heavner, jr., deceased, and the 
amount of his debts with their priorities.—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ Habrisonbdbg, July 30, 1877. ( To all the parties to the above named cause, and all 
other persons interested^ Take Notice, That I have fixed upon Satnrday.the 26th day of August, 1877, at my office in Harrisonburg, Vh., ns the time and place for taking the accounts re- quired by tho foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in the above named 
cause of J ; G. Cootes, Complainant, vs. Susan Heavner. Ac.. Defendants, on the 30th day oi January. 1877. at 
which said tin e and place you are required to attend. Given under my hand, as Commissioner of said Court, this day aud year aforesaid. L. L & L. p. q. A. M. NEWMAN, 0. 0. 
aug2-4w 
A DAY'S ENCAMPMENT 
—AND— 
JPIO-JSrXO 
under the auspices of the Harrisonburg Guards, to be held at Mt. Crawtord Station, Valley R. R., Saturday, Aognst 11th. 1877. The oitizens of the town and coun- ty are iuvited to attend. 
A DAYS ENJOYMENT FOR OLD AND YOUNG. 
THE ATTRACTIONS NUMEROUS 
DRILL BY HARRISON BURG GUARDS. 
FISHING. DANGIN G, CROQUET PLAYING. AND 
OTHER AMUSEMENTS. 
A BABE BALL MATCH, for the championship of the 
county, will be played, aud a handsome bat aud ball will be awarded to the successful club. A cordial invitafcion is extended to all 
the clubs of the county. Au exciting anu interesting 
contest may be expected. 
The principal ieaturc of tbe day will be a competitive 
TARGET PRACTICE 
by meubers of the Harrisonburg Guards—shooting 
at ranges of 200, 700 and 900 yards. 
Railroad fare from Harrisonburg and return only 65 
cents. The managers in charge of the enterprise will spare 
no effort io give a pleasant time to all. Trains leave Harrisonburg at 7:40 a. m., and return ing leave grounds between 6 and 6 p. m. Tic kets can be had after this date at tho Valley Rail- 
road Depot and at the drug store of James L. Avis, in Harrisonburg. O. B. ROLLER. JOHN DONOVAN. L. 0. MYKK8. 0. P. McQDAIDE, 
ang2-2w Committee. 
rVRILLH.—The Hagersiown ••Keller" Drill with 
BOTTOM TIG HES. 
HAVIN    t fir t t t th • hi e h e 
 ing IvS 
MY E  P I  IS ; 
ice . 3.*6 
 ) 6...... U uMv k s n € if > 6 0 4t> N 60» 60 451 
 6 4$- 45 New Home   GO to 75...... 30 to 45 New Florence  60 to 76  25 to 35 Little onitor, (3 stitches,)... 65 to 76 .... 40 to 56 
 1 25 Home Shuttle  20 to 45  10 to 25 Willcox and Gibbs, (Old style.) 66 to 76  40 to 60 Willcox and Gibbs (Automatic) 0 to CO 5  25 
ll i s  S ine Machines repaired. Needles, Oil au  ll sorts  Attachments for sale. Orders a s a  pro ptly a euded to. 1% 
will pay to call aud (xamine before buying eleewhcrei Juneli-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. | 
ASSIGNEE  LZt 
I I . 
BY virtue of a decree ri ndered by the District Con 
< 
DRI LS. tlatest improved fertilizing attachment, at re- duced price- For sale by 
tug? TREIBER k OAS8MAN. 
CIDER MILLS—The •• Richmond" Cider Mill, the best iu use, for aale by 
aug3 TREIBER k GASBMAN. 
On Saturday, tbe 7th day of July, 1877» 
Srocoed to sell at public auction in front of tbe aoutK 
oor of the Court House of Kockiugham county, UuK; 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT| 
surrendered by the bankrupt, situated in McGaheys 
ville, in Rockingham county, aud now occupied byS 
said Renben Bonds. Tho house is a large, well ar-. 
ranged dwelling, with all necessary out houses, flMRt'' garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be «$• 
vided and sold in lots to suit purchasers. TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of edil 
and sale and all costs incurred in former adverilscra 
meuts and attempts to sell the property, and th© bnl-v 
ance on a credit of one, two and tbre>: years, with IneV tercst from day of sale till paid, purchaser to 
oond with good' security, and title to be reiainaoltt 
ultimate security. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, CHA8. A. YANCEY, Asslgne^^H janel4-4vr of B. Bou4|HR 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale is postponed until MONDAY, BbRul ! TI MBER 3bd, 1877. I july 12-t8 0. A. YANCEY, Assignee. % 
Commissioners Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in tbe cause of Sally Hammer va John A. Earman, Ac., I will sell at fiubli^ auction, at the front door of the Conrt House 
u Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, tbe 4th day of August, 1877, J 
a tract of about 
31 
of timber and cleared land, aitualed in said countyjB 
near Taylor Springs, adjoining the lands of H. Washington and the old Huston farm- TERMS:-Costs ot suit and aale in band; the re- 
mainder in one. two and three years, the put chaecr to give bonds with ample personal seenrity, aud the ti- 
tle to be retained as ultimate security. The land will be started at the upset bid bf $16 per 
acre. JOHN F. ROLLER, july 12-4w. Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the ClrcnltT Court of Rockingham county, rendered at lie May trrm, 1877. iu the cause of Jainea N. Dovel'a adminisirator. Ac., vs. James H. Dofflemoyer, Ac.. I will sell at public 
auction at the front door or the Court House in Harri- 
sonburg, 
On Saturday, the 4th day of August, 1877, 
two undivided interests in the reversi'D in the tract of 
, 62 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 10 POLES, 
assigned to the widow of Tandy Dovel, deo'd., for her dower. TERMS:—Costa of auifc and sale in hand, the re- 
mainder in thre*- payments at six. eighteen and thirty 
months, with interest from day of sale, the purcbsaer giving bonds therefor with approved security and the liilo to bo retained as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, Julyl2-4w Gommiasiousr. 
VALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, 
Vort t>e£la.ikoe I*. AuouaTA County, Va. 
Session Opens 10th of September. 
J. H. HBIZBR PRINCIPAli, 
Aided by a corps of experienced aud skillful female 
aasistants. Tkrms fur board, fuel, lights, washing, and tuition in full English course, $153 for the entire Mssion. JKirMufalc end Clsesks extra. 
, For partlculara, with names of Assistants and refer- 
ouccb, address ihe Friuuiptl Cor caUlogot. JySi-JSl 
l ,11 
^oiiporation Election.—The election 
^ ^ ' • ~~j x 1 -L« | for corporation officers took place on 
~ " '
rT
^ Thursday last Although some inter- 
garmopburg, Va., i > Augnst 2, ISTTy ^ wa8 mftnifeRted. not mach over half 
PUBLIHRBD BVKRY THUB8DAT BT ' registered Vot© WES polled. All 
c:. II. VA.IV l> 1:111^0110. the inonmbenta were re elected with 
 the exception of A. B. Irick, Conncil- 
sa-oftlce OTBr the Store of Loho t Hklub ■ ,.,i . _ . v Seatu of the Ooart-Uoe... nlftn' ,n wbo8e Place Chas. A. Yancey 
Terme of Snbacrlption ! waR chosen. 
rwo dollars rER ykar in advance. The following is the official vote as 
^ ^ retnrned bv the indges of election: A-rtvortlslnir Hates t _ .r ' " „ , , „ „ 
lai|nare (too llue« of this type,) eue ln«ertion, $1.00 0r ayor- J P- Hyde, 191, B. Q. 
" oacb eaixequeat insertion  so Patterson, 152. Hyde's majority, 59. 
" •ooyo"--  tP-oo For liecorder.—Pendleton Bryan, 
•« six months......  $.00 
$ I.«!.( Abt»tisikints $10 for the first square end O opposition. $i.]o ro eaou additional square per year. For Sergeant.—A. J. Nicholas, 313. 
I jjrtMioKAL CaBDS $1.00 a line per year. For five jj0 oppQgition. Uoes o lose $S per year. ^ 
«*Q*tADTKi»TO*M*irrs the legal foe of $8.00. ur S^SW-'-Dnniel H. Van Pelt, 
BrsoiAi. otLooaXsNoticbb 16 cents per line. 312. No Opposition. 
Large advertisements taken upon contract. For Treasurer.—Qeorge S. Christie, 
lladvertislng bills duo in advance. Yearly advert!- 311. No OppOSltiOD. 
•era discontinuing before tb« oloae of tbe year, wll jr, ~ .. /m. - 
be charged transient rates. For CounCl/m€H. —(Tb© first nine 
 were elected.) Dr. A. M. Newman 250, 
Wear, prepare^to do^'ob'prlntlnK'of all kinds at Samuel Shacklett 251. Wm. N. Gay 
loir rates, tor oasn. 231, Jacob Gassman 249, John Paul 
■j-,-—i—1 282, Wm. O. Harrison 215. F. A. Dain- oc LJ. i-L. xrx.. gerfield 299, Chas. Eshman 234 Chas. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. , ,, -m rr. ^ A. Yancey 16G, T. T Rohr 138. L. H. Taking effect July sth, i87T, Ott 117, Jacob P. Efflcger 60, J. G. 
TRAIKS Eahtwabd: AOOOU'N, • Pass'R, ,, . , _ ^ ' 
„ , , A.m. a.m. Sprenkel 61, F. Staling 28, Giles Du- Leave Uarrisonburg  T 00 11 60 . , p. m. vier 55, Wm, Billbimer 86, 0. P. Hel- 
'• New Market 8 43 13 13 . ,. , _ ' Arrive Mount Jackson 1 04 poenBtine 47. 
•' Woodstock,   ..10 20 1 49 
"■ Straaburg,,...*  11 10 2 ffl 
•• Winchcutor,  1 48 3 27 
" S,l,"Cer'a   6 17 4 65 •• 7 20 
"  B so 
fjiirfts Webtwabd : 
--eavo Baltimore  
•• Wmbington,  
" Harper's Feiry,... 41
 Winchester,  
Strasburg. *••••** 
Mail—A.M. 
 6 46 
  7 60 
 9 40 
 11 04 P. M. 
 12 04 
" Woodstock 12 37 3 10 
«« Mt. Jackson   1 13 4 28 
. " New Market  1 34 6 12 
*' Broadway,.^.  1 62 6 61 Arrive Harrisonburg  2 26 7 07 Btaunton,...  3 30 
On Mondays aud Saturdays Accommedation train for Harrisonburg will leave Timoerville at 7 68 a. m., Broadway 8 10, arrive at Harrisonburg 9 10 a. m. Re- turn, will leave Harrisonburg 6 36 p. m. same day. 
"Vaaie-y ZF^ai-lroaxa.. 
On and after Monday, June Utb, 1877. trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
Wsst. A. M. P. M. Leave Harrisonburg  7 40 2 30 Arrive at Htauutou  9 20 3 30 East. Leave Staunton $ 10 40 3 46 Arrive at Harrisonburg 11 40 6 16 
LOCAL AFFAIKS. " 
A Day's Pleasure.— On next Satar- ] 
day week—August 11th—the Harris- , 
onburg Guards will have a day's en- | 
campment and basket pic-nic at Mt. 
Crawford station, on the Valley Kail- 
road. Round trip tickets will be issued 
at very low rates, and it is the desire 
of the Guards that the friends of the 
company and all others who desire 
will join in to make tbe day enjoyable. 
Bathing, boating, fishing and dancing 
will be among the attractions. During 
the day the Guards will indulge in tar- 
get practice, prizes to be given to the 
best and worst marksmen. They will 
also have a dress parade in the after- 
noon.. 
A good band of music will be pres- 
ent to add to the pleasure of the occa- 
sion, and ice cream, lemonade, and 
other refreshments will be supplied in 
abundance. Full particulars by pos- 
ters. _   
Excursion—Camp Meetings.—On Sun- 
day, August 12tn, the B. & O. R. R. 
will run an excursion train to the Camp 
meetings—at Locust Grove, near Stras- 
burg Junction, and at Jones' Camp 
Ground, nesr Middletown. The Uni- 
ted Brethren nold the Camp meeting 
at Locust Grove, and that at Jones' 
Camp ground will be under the charge 
of the M. F- Church, South. 
The excursion train, in charge of 
Capt. John C. Smith, will leave Har- 
risonburg at 7.30 a. m.; stopping at all 
stations, and arrive at Locust Grove at 
9 45; at Jones' Camp-ground at 10.13. 
Returning, leave Jones' Camp-gronnd 
at 5 p. m.; leave Locust Grove at 5.45 
p. ru. 
Low rates will be given, and ample 
accommodations for a large number of 
persona will be made by the railroad 
officers. Fuller particulars will be giv- 
en by Capt. Sprinkol, agent at the de- 
pot, and by printed handbills. 
  ^ i • ■ »  
Concert.—Professor and Mrs. Chas. 
The Augusta Primabies, inclnding 
Staunton,, on Saturday last rennlied in 
a choice of 31 delegates ugainst Ma- 
hone and 11 for him. In Ward No. 1 
the delegates—four—were instructed 
to vote for Col. Holliday and not to 
vote for Gen. Mahone under any oir- 
cnmstances. Ward No. 2—four dele- 
gates—instructed its delegates simi- 
larly. Beverly Manor district inatruo 
ted its delegates not to vote for Ma- 
hone under any circumstances, and ap- 
pointed fiverepresentives. Riverbeads 
district instructed its six delegates to 
vote for Col. Holliday. In North River 
district no instructions were given, and 
it is thought tbe delegates stand one 
for Holliday and five for Mahone. Mid- 
dle River district's six delegates were 
instructed to vote for Mahone. In 
Prstures district tbe four delegates 
were instructed to vote against Ma- 
hone "and the renegade Baptist 
preacher, Rev. John E. Massey, of Al- 
bemarle." South River district passed 
resolutions against repudiation of (be 
State debt in any gnise presented, and 
also instructed its delegates to vote 
against Mabone. 
A Grand Tournament, Pic Nio and , 
Ball will take place atLinville Station 
on Saturday next, August 4th. A large j 
number of Sir Knights, arrayed in i 
suitable costumes, will contest for the 
honors of the occasion, and part of the 
Harrisonburg Band, under the leader- 
ship of Prof. Esbraan, will be present 
to lend additional attractions. A string 
band has been engaged to make music 
for those who delight ia tripping tbe 
ligbt fantastic. 
No pains will spared, we learn, to 
make the occasion pleasant and enjoy- 
able to all who may attend, and as 
everybody is invited it is expected a 
large assemblage will be present. 
  
Land Sales.—The Virginia Land 
Bureau report the following sales of 
properties: 
Forty acres on Linville Creek, be- 
longing to M. H. Effinger, Esq., to J. 
B Kline, Esq. Price $80 per acre. 
Nine hundred acres of mountain land 
in Brock's Gap, owned by Benjamin C. 
Smith, of Philadelphia, to Daniel Stein- 
metz, of that city. Price $7 per acre. 
The sontbern half of the vacant lot 
in Harrisonburg, lying between the 
Heneberger property and the old Sem- 
inary, belonging to M. H. Effinger, to 
J. M. Kent. Price $800. 
Sixty Days on the Chain Gang.—Ed- 
ward Faulkner, colored, was enlisted 
in the Chain Gang on Saturday last for 
stealing a chicken from Harriet Vick- 
ers, also colored. In addition to this 
service, Edward is required to pay 
$3.50 fine. Wo do not know bow Ed- 
Death of Cel. Armstrong1. 
With deep regret we have jast receiv- 
ed tbe announcement of tbe death of 
Col. E. J. Armstrong at Rawley about 
10 o'clock yesterday morning. To the 
people (f Virgfnia, nothing is necessa- 
ry to be said about one who for gener- 
ations has been known as one of her 
best and most beloved citizens, nod 
whose public career and record in the 
Legislative halls and ooanoilB of tbe 
Commonwealth are distingnisbed for 
ability, integrity and personal honor. 
As this sad intelligence reaches us 
wo are going to press, anything l<ke 
a tribute to the memory of this distin- 
gnisbed citizen mast be deferred 
 < *  
Rupture Between the Adams Express 
Company and B. & O. R. R. —It is else- 
where stated that owing to disagree- 
ment in regard to rates of freight, the 
Adams Express Company has deter- 
mined not to rnn express mattcron the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad or any of 
its branches. This action, wo learn, 
will not effect the office in Harrison- 
burg. They w.ill use tbe Chesapeake 
& Ohio road to Staunton and the Val- 
ley Road' fo this point, Fackages for 
the North will go on the 7:40 train in 
the morning to Staunton, and from the 
XT ,i .   Oil CUo u ov. North will »- 
train in the evening. Tbe rates will 
be tbe same as heretofore charged. 
Procbkdinos of County Court.—Jus. 
M. Rhodes, on an indictment for break- 
ing and entering nu out bouse in the 
night time. Acquitted, 
Sasan A. Philips, for keeping a house 
of ill-fame. Fined $100 and imprisoned 
for 6 months in county jail. 
The Court is now engaged in the 
trial of John Pittington, charged with 
breaking and entering an out house in 
the night-time. 
Personal.—Mr. Jas. P. Robertson 
and family, of Culpeper, are spending | 
a few weeks in Harrisonburg. 
Dr. L. C. Heneberger, assistant sur- 
gean in the Navy, is home on a three 
months furlough. He has been crnis- 
ing in tbe Pacific for the past three 
years. 
BKJSVXX'IES. 
Brennan & Southwich advertise new goods 
in tUis issue. 
Rev. David Barr is at Front Royal attend- 
ing convocation. 
Tbe trial of Z. D. Gilmore for the killing 
of Reuben Bonds is set for to day. 
"An Unlnstructed Delegate" goes for tbe 
gubernatorial aspiiantsln rbymo in Ibis is- 
LOCAL coin: aSPO.MILNtil- A CaSq In romt. > 
FUOM BUI nLlSWATE R. VIROINIa'b IXtNT SACRED—AH IMPORTANT 
Scraps.—Mercury Revelling among tbe decision by judos *. 0. minor. 
nineties and still tbertnometering, ■ 
Market' abundantly supplied with nice On the 3d of July, David C. Mayo 
ripe applea, was convicted in the Hustings Court 
Tbe auu must be oit a atrke; it choler for tbis city of an assault npon a col- 
seems aroused from some cause. ored man, sonteoced to fifteen days' 
Judging from tbe typographical errora imprisonment in the city jail, and to 
In oar last, we are satisfied that tbe Common- pay a fine of $400 and tbe costs of the 
wealth's proof reader should recreate. prosecution. 
Tbe Healing Springe Co. have engaged The fifteen days having expired, he 
Mr. T, P. Humphreys to erect a pavillion for tendered tbe payment of his fine and 
tbe benefit of visitors. HO ot tlle c0®1" embraced the 
Delicious soda water is being drawn from '8e Pa'B by the Commonwealth to her 
tbe fountain at Dr. Brown's drug store. attorney and the fees paid to tbe jury 
Tomatoes and roasting oars are now the 'u Virgin a 
order of tbe day. TA* RECEIVABLE COUPONS. 
Cucumbera and cholera mixture are be- , The 'esidue of the costs he tendered 
coming very fasbionablo. ,n coupons. The City Sergeant refused 
Prof. Bucber's surveying class are meas. receive the cohpons Thereupon, 
uring lengths, breadths and altitudes. Stick •hrougb his counee . Mr. W.lham L. 
stuck resounds through our streets. Royall he applmd to Judge E. C. M.n- 
Prof. Hawse, our Count, Superintendent, or' 0'tbe. County Court for Hennco 
honored as with bis presence last week. COOn.t-V' '0r * ^ °f C?1^US' Col. Armstrong is sojourning at Rawley. praying for bis discharge from alleged 
Lectuhb.—Ab announeed in last week*.s ??. Confipeooent. 
Commonwealth, Dr. Bcrkbolder delivered ,.lh° questions .nvolvedjupon the ap- 
a lecture before the Normal School and !Ila 1'>n 
citizens of Bridaewater on the subject, F.rst whether the officers were cora- 
"View of our world as given by combined Pelled to rf "l™ tax-payable coupons 
scienoe and religion." The Dr. showed great 'opaymen o a ne, an , 
. ... .. ..T ,...l, .. , . . oecond, whether, if compelled to re- ami ar y w n ije , an- as an op eojve them they could demand that 
prec.at.on of bis effort the following reaolu- they should be received at less than 
tions were unanimous y adopted : tbeir face value on account of the tax 
Resolved, That we tender Dr. Burkbolder • j a „ 
our heartfelt thanks for the very excellent ui UPon by the act of As- 
lectures delivered hero last night and senibiv. 
Resolved, That a(|LV In other words, whether the State 
be given to' Dr. Burtuj&bJ".slntlnn. can ta* her intsrest-coUDons, receivable 
each of our county papiJCs. dnes, and demands" due to tbe oiuie. 
Visitors.—Our town lias quite a number These qnestions were argued at length 
of visitors, attracted here by tbe combined by Mr. Royall for tbe petitioner, and 
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■ Olarv will give a musical concert at ward is on the fine whether he will 
Masonic Hall on Friday evening, Au- 
gust 3rd. Judging from the programme, 
the entertainment will be a fine one, 
as it embraces many pieces of olasBical 
mnsic. In addition to the attaotion of 
fine music, Prof. Clary and wife, are to 
the "manner born," which will doubt- 
less secure for them a full house. 
Seven years ago they left Harrison- 
burg, and in the long years of estrange- 
ment from the place of their nativity 
have given concerts in all parts of tbe 
United States. In that time Mrs. 0. 
pay it all, re-adjust or repudiate—but 
as he has just served' ninety days on 
the Chain Gang he, no doubt, will be 
a valuable member. 
Sales op Real Estate.—Noah Lan- 
des, auctioneer, has made the following 
sales; For John E. Roller, assignee 
of David Gilmore, a life interest in 196 
acres of Sbenandoah river laud and 
160 acres of mountain land at $360 to 
David Gilmore. For John E. Roller, 
assignee of Stephen Roadcap, 118 acres 
Don't forget tbo camp-meeting excursion 
on August lilih, to Locust Grove aud to Mid- 
dletown. 
A new post-office baa been establiabed at 
Valley Mills in Augusta county, with Jas. F. 
Liptrap as postmaster. 
Silas Morris baa been sentenced to be 
hanged the same day set for Shifflott's exe- 
cution, September 2oth. 
Mayor Hyde charged two young men 
f5.G0 apiece on Monday evening for using 
Main Street as a race course. 
Page county gives Holliday thirteen votes, 
aud Highland and Bath go solid lor him 
with their thirteen votes. 
Staunton has fallen behind. All the great 
cities have had strikes and riots while it has 
remained quiet aud serene. 
The Harrisonburg Guards will bold their 
pic nic on Saturday, tbe llth, at Mt. Craw- 
ford depot. A good time ia expected. 
E. S. Kemper, for a long time postmaeter 
at Cross Keys, has resigned, and James R. 
Kemper has been appointed in bis stead. 
Bishop Whittle preached In Emmanuel 
Church here on Monday night, and adminis- 
tered the rite of confirmation to three candi- 
dates. 
Prof. Chas. Clary and wife will give a vo- 
cal and instrumental concert In Masonic Hall 
on to-morrow (Friday) night. It will be a 
rare entertainment. 
B. Ney, clothier, &c. of this place, left on 
Monday for New York, where he will take 
passage for Germany, his native land. He 
will return in October. 
James D. Hopkins, a printer in tbe Virgin- 
ian office, Staunton, was found dead on Fri- 
day morning last. His death was caused by 
dissipation and morphia, 
A light artillery company was formed in 
Winchester last week with Gen. James H. 
Williams as Captain. It has upwards of fif- 
ty men enrolled and is called the "Fredor- 
, ick Holliday Battery." 
  
A DELEGATE WHO IS MORE PREVI- 
OUS THAN HERETOFORE. 
advantages of the Heiling Springs water ] 
and the Normal School. Let others come, i 
as the Normal can accommodate more and 
there Is abundance of water at the Springs 
Change of Teachers —Prof. Qeo. W. 
Hulvey, well known as a first class oduca 
tor, has been employed to assist in the class- 
ical department of Valley Normal School to 
fill tbe place made vacant by the resignation 
of Prof, Reichenbacb whose health, under 
the arduous dutlts he had -to perform, had 
given away. Prof. Funk was elected prin- 
cipal of the school, and Misses Paul and 
O'Ferrall will remain in their several de- 
partments. Prof. Hulvey brings with him 
experience and qualihcation, two essentials 
In the composition of a teacher. Under the 
management of the preeeut corps of teach- 
ers we anticipate a new impulse to our al- 
ready successful school. Miss M. McCue, 
of Staunton, a thoroughly competent teacher, 
has been engaged as musical instructor. 
Prof. Hulvey will be prepared to accommo- 
date several lady boarders. We learn that 
Prof. ReicUenbach goes to Cumberland, Md. 
We say for him that no man could have 
more fully or conscientiously discharged bis 
duties than he has done during the four 
years lie iiaa been with us, and the best 
wishes of this community will attend him 
and his companion upon whatever sea they 
may launch their barks. 
Try Aqain.—"L," of the -Mt. Crawford 
columns, told a very good rat story, but be- 
low we relate two, either one of which will 
take the "palm" from him. Here they are : 
Our townsman, Mr. J, W. Jacobs, set a 
trap, and on visiting it found sixteen full 
grown rats in H, A gentleman who saw it slat- 
ed that it was so full that you could not etick 
your finger in it. And besides those that 
were captured there were quite a number 
ot others sitting around with tears in their 
eyes; whether from sympathy for their 
friends, or because they could not get in, is 
not stated. 
The second was told us by Mr. Alonzo 
Wise, and is ss follows:—Mr. W. stated 
that he bad a cat that, one day, concluded 
she would make a raid on the mice that 
thronged the premises. She caught and 
piled up a peck, but concluding she could 
not digest so many, and being a cat of gen- 
erous impulses, after dividing the pile into 
two equal parts she went out and invited a 
neighbor feline to the feast. The two then 
sat down, and without "further ceremony 
proceeded to demolish them, 
Mr. W. relates the above as a fact. He is 
a gentleman of veracity. 
N. W. Orb. 
Long Live Uov. Hampton. 
by Captain Qeorge D. Wise for the 
Gommonwealtb. 
the court 
held first that these questions nr'ght ^ 
be determined upon a writ of habeas , 
corpus. j 
"Second, That a fine was a 'demand' 
npon the part of the State, which could 
be paid in coupons. 
Third, That for the State to impose 
a tax upon her intereat-coupons, re- 
ceivable upon their face at pur in pay 
meut of all 'taxes, debts, demands, and 
dues' due to the State was for her to 
'impair the obligation of the contract' 
to the extent of the tax. 
JUDGE minor 
said that he considered all qnestions as 
to the constitutionality of the funding 
bill (supposing that any could ever 
have been made) closed by the decision 
of our Court of Appeals iu the case of 
Antoni vs. Wright, 22 Grattan, 833, 
which was binding upon him. There- 
fore, that tbe only question which he 
could consider an open one was whether 
or not the Stale could tax her coupons. 
Now, said he, tbe coupon is a pro- 
mise by the State that it (the coupon) 
shall be received us thirty dollats in 
payment of 'all taxes, debts, demands, 
and dues' due to tbe State. If, then, 
the State, after having promised to re- 
ceive that coupon as thirty dollars, 
should afterwards say that she would 
only receive it for twenty-five dollars, 
she would certainly have 'impaired the 
obligation of her contract'to the extent 
of five dollars, which, under the ooosti- 
tution of the United States, she brs no 
power to do. 
And, further, he a?id, if her right Is 
to be admitted to tax eaob coupoa one 
cent, then her right to tax it 100 cents, 
or ten dollars, or any other sum be 
equally admitted, which would give her 
a right to tax the coupon out of exis- 
tence. This would not only be to 'im- 
pair the obligation of her con tract,' but 
also to evade the fuudiLg bill which 
our Court of Appeals has decided she 
cannot repeal, so far as tbe tax-recei»a- 
chiuse is concerned. And the law will 
never permit a party to accomplish in- 
directly what it will not permit to beao- 
complished directly. Tbe prisoner, 
upon tendering the coupons ia court, 
was acoordingly discharged. 
The Commonwealth's Attorney asked 
that tbe prisoner be retained ia custody 
until be could have the case reviewed 
by the Judge of tbe Heurico Circuit 
Court, (Judge Wellford,) but Judge 
Minor declined.—Richmond Enquirer. 
CoinmlNHKiner'n Notloo. 
GEO. W. SHOWAT.tW sdm'r d. b. u* of L T. Moyerboeffer, dec®  Comrl«ln«iil. 
Ann Uoytrhoffflr, OAojBojion >nd Ruxb, bit wlftr, Ju A. BSgoonnd JQiubctta M., hit wife. J«». W. Moyerboeffer, John H. Moyerboeffer, Thomee V. Moyerboeffer, Robert M. Moyerboeffer. Lewie B„ Lucy v., Merthe E., end Id* J., mfent children of L. F. Moyerboeffer. dee'd., M. J. Moyerboeffer. J. B. Webb, E 8. Kemper, Wm, Rodeffer, Joceph Orelr, Lboy Hoeerhaeffer, J. B. Cberron k Co , Wm. Lev- 
rice k Co., Baker k Bra., Penulmou & Bro., qemnel Baebneb. Jerob Sbney, end ell other creditor! of L. F. Moyerboeffer, dee'd Defendant.. 
In Chencery In tbe Olrcnit Court of Rocklnghera Co, 
Eitrecl from decree rendered July Sd ISTI:—"And tbie ceuae ie referred to e Oommlaeloner to eeoerteln 
end report the out.tending liebilitlee of the eaid eetele OIL. F. Moyerboeffer. deoTd, end Ibelr order of prlorl- tlee, the eroouot of the eaeete In the hende of the Ad. 
minietretor tor edmlnletretlon, end eny other ercount deemed pertinent by the Commieeloner or icqulred by eny perly In tntereet" Notice is hereby given to ell the ebove named ptr- Uea and ell ottaera Interaetcd, thet I will prooeed it my 
oiHce In Herrleonbnrg. on Seturdey, tbo tub dey of Aoguet. 1817, to eieruie the prorlalont of the forego ing decree, at which time end plica they will attend 
end protect their reepectlTa Intereete. 
utven under my hand ee Oommieeloner In Chan- 
eery, Ihie nth day of July, 1877. jolyl9-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. Grattan p. q. 
Commlssloncp's Notloo. 
M. M. HELBERT, who enea on behalf of talmeelf 
end eU other Hen creditors of Chrlamen R. Brenner, ComplelnenU. VS. Chrlsmaa R. Brennsr Defendant. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rocklnghera Co. 
"And thrrenpou tbo Court doth refer thla ceneo to a Commiaaianer to szemlne, state end settle the foUow- tng account, vis: tat. An ecconnt of the reel eatete of the Defendant, 
end tie fee eimplf end ennuel rental velne. 3nd. An account of tbe liens against the same and tbe order of their priorltloa. 3rd. Any other account or matter which eny party 
to tbe cense may require or the CoramlssloDrr may deem ot importance.' '—Extract from decree 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. » HAKniausnoao. July 16th, 1877. ( To ell the perttse to tbe Shove named oanse, end all 
other nersnna loterestedt Take Notice, That I htve fixed upon Thuraday. 
the 33rd day of August. 1877, at my office In Harrison- 
LM* " L BrAUDer. DefendADt, on lh« 18tb dty of Juoa, 1877, *t 
wblch said time and ptaca yon aro rpqulred to a'l^na. Given under my handns Oommtssloner In Chancery, 
of said Court, the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, C. 0. Roller p. q.—Jnlyl2-4w. 
■; He lirpia Land kw 
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OraxBAk VULMMatr. C. K. HAAS,  ,#,„#,..,,g4 4 4A*T«*i(B<S4 BOOTH k OARfinT, Pknudelpbla, TMA&ncAV a*ft Afritmeai. cmxMim, 
OFFICE-HARBlSONBUHCt, TjlJ 
IN organlxfng "THE TIBajNU LAND BUnEAD'* the projector# have In vieir flw dlssftuiiiAtio# o» iuformatiou relative to al) elm##### Mritt ih vjrglfiliM— 
agricultural, niinenl and ttmherrd# A to#* reside iu the Btatc, extrnslvo experlriw Hi fh# IrWMres##*^ 
n thorough acquaintance with the Ktrmi gfctueral 
source# of tbo CouiDtonwealib, enable# «■ fo fttrnkm tbe moat reliable iuformailon en these aut^eeta tff 
thoaa seeking either homes iu Virginia or inveeiiwo* for capital. The De»easity for a Bureau of flit# chirtc' ter haa king been a great need to the farmer, l#hd 
owner #ud mineralogist. Recognising this ncra#a.ty 
we have taken advantage of it, and etdabllabed tm# Bureau midway of the Hheoaudoab Valley, one of to# 
moat lerti e and productive reglona iu th# UpII#" States, bordered ou either side by •xtenalvo iikwi* tains, rich iu Iron, copper, lead andminoorea, ftlPO finest deposit# of antUracite cool. Thl# •octloM 
abounds in fine springs. Innumerable fine mill alia® 
aud w*ter powers for manufacturing purpose#, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and t®'*- graphic facilities to Richmond, W#«hlngton, Balti- 
more. Philadelphia and tbe West. Settler# In fcht# #eo- tlon will h#ve all the advantage# of publie snd prlvfttft inatitution# of learning, tOQeiher wilb •bmrchea ot all 
W#####teg 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Cfflce of the Circuit Court of Rockingbatn county, ou the 34th day of July, A. D. 1877; 
George Bauflcy'e administrator, Complainant, 
v«. Nevil Roger# Administrator, eta!#.,. Defendant#, 
On an Amended Bill In Ohanc#ry. 
The object of this enit is to enforce againafc certain 
real estate in tbe county ol Rockingbara. vendor's and Men of two debts, ^luo by Judgment of the County Court of said county: one for 1282.22. with interest from the let of June, 1860, and $7.31 costn. aud th© 
other $333.61, with interest thereon from the Jst of November, 1860. and $3.28 coste. And affidavit being made that the defendant Edward Magalls, ia a non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is ordered thut he do appear here within one month 
after due publication of thl# order, and answer the PlalutifTe amended bill, hr do what is necessary to pro- 
s s oget th hurcb # f
reiig oua deuominatione. Parties desiring information In regard I# lande or propertiva of any character or description will find is to their iuirrest to comranulcate with us, |enck>#ift$ ■tamp.) Adihes#» f P.B. DFLAXT. Sec'y and Bupt Virgin!# Land BUreM, Harrisonburg, T«j 
"T^TOTP—Person# having lands or mineral propertie# f«r aalo are respectfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending descriptions of property, terms end specimens of mill' 
erals, (freight prvpsid.) as wo have facilities for analy- 
sing and reporting on all classes of mineral#, by twp of 
the most eminent chemists In th# country. 
beeldeV ttioee adverlieed below, aiiu pSr,— 
to purolsse shonld call upon u# before buying. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 190 aerea, River. 13 ratio, from H.rrlionbarg, About W Mr" 
well timbered. Fenoln* In excellent oondltiom Oo«t dwellliiu and all neoearary Improvomente. TUU ie 
coneldered one of the fln.et farm, on the Blvrr. light eandy loam; never requiring fBrtl'lxera, utapto- ductng crop, unaurpaeeed by any land in th. VeUey 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND IX)T .Jtuatod in ^nB«ravlU«j*JJ} gnats conuty, Virginia. The lot oontalna one <" land and ia aucloaad by good fence. Tbe hooje 
complete order, end conteln. flve room., a klUBen 
and cellar. There I. on the lot a large new atabl.' On the lot there le alao another bouse close to tua 
main dwelling, which eontalne four rooma. There ia 
a well of excellent water in tbe yard. This property 
will be eold for $1,000. on good ferma. - 
FOR SALE—that fine three atory Brick Hoi-aS on Northeaet corner of West Market end Oerman »«»•»• Harrisonburg. Thle building front. S3 feet on Meat Market street and 76 foet on Oermen atreet, bee two 
fine etoro rooma and wareroom on first floor; tna two 
nnner fioora contain eleven rooms, enitabla for omcea, 
. . _ rwit. I 1 n44.wl,Ar1 tlkA lYl'O I lulir U. la o aa  "vi ^ Thcr, n , yard attached to tbe pro teoi hie interest, and thala copy of this order be pub- „ flDe 0i„,rI,, The property la offtred at 
- 
1
'?.Ue£°nie.;*^^0.r '0»L'"r^VbH.hCedko C floor" °fl reasonable term, by tbe Virginia Laud Old Commonwealth, a newapapcr publlehod In Herri- Bonbuvg, V#., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-Hou#o of thl# county, ou the first day of the next term of tbe Oouutar Court of said County. Teete; J. Ha BHUISi C. 0.0. »• 0. Roller, p. q.—july26-4w 
Oommlssloner's Pfotioe. 
JJARVKY P. ROLLER d.Coroplslnftnt. 
Jamee B. Gibb#, William l.ibba and Mr#. O'Fer- 
rail Defendant#. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
Extract from decree rendered at the May term, 1877: 
—"And the cause was thereupon referred to a Master Oommiseloner of this Court with Instructiona to ex- 
amine, state end settle the following aocounts, viz: lat. Ol the real estate owned by the said Delendant. James E. Gibbs, eubject to lien# against him, it# foe 
.simple and annual rental value. 
2ud. Of the liens against the eatue and the order of 
their priorities. . . 3rd. Any other account which the Commissioner 
may deem of importance or any pftrty intcrceted may 
require " I have fixed upon Friday, the 24th day of Angnst. 1877, at my office In HarrlMonburg, as the time and place of executing tbe foregoing decree, at which time 
and place the parties to the above entitled cause, and 
all others interested therein, wUl attend and protect their respective interests. Given under my bund bs Commissioner in Chancery 
of said Court, this 2atU day of July. 1877. July 2G-4w PENDLETON BRYAN. C. 0. Boiler, p. q. 
IRG1NIA. TO-WITIn the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, on the 25th day ol July, A. D., 1077. 
John E. Roller, Complainant, 
vs. George C. Tanner Defendant, 
In Assumpait on Attachment. 
The object of this suit s to attach the estate of tbe defendant in the county of Uockingham and subject it 
to the payment of the sum of one hundred and fifty dol lars, with interest thereou from May 26, 18T7, till paid, aud the costs of this suit. An affidavit being made that the defend.mt, George C. Tanner, is a nou-resldent of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiffs demand, or do what is necessary to protect bis luteroats, and that a copy of t his order be published ouce a week for four suecAsMve wee!?" iu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published la Harrisonburg. Va., and another copy thereof post- 
ed at the front door of the Court-House of this coun- ty, on the first day ot the next term of the County Court of said county. Teste: July 26-4w J. H. 8HUE, C. C. 0. R. C, Paul. p. q. 
Com miss loner's N'otioe* 
EORGE SAUFLEY'fi Adm'r Complainant. CiEOB 
John H. 
 U1LOLI ULLVLOO. XU  , rk a a /-a . X1 r» J 
has graduated in music, and has made Br0ek s Gap at $19 per acre, and 
a fine reputation as a vocalist and pi- 150 acres of mountain land at 50 cents 
anist. Prof. Clary began the etudy of P«* acre-btephen Roadcap purchaser 
mcsio in boyhood, and has devoted his o£ botb* 
life to it. Both are re, a. W. wL'ell and family ar- 
per ormers, an rs. .e rivad in Harrisonburg last week, and 
oa ist. Get your tickets at Ritenour b, ^ • cn ^ u 
, _i . xr n ^ Wririav will remain hero aud in Sbenandoah 
and go to Masonic Hall on Friday at w ^ n 
. j* county eeveral weeks. Mr. Weddell 
O * wAvif fr\ \Tt Tnnlrarkrk rvi, nPhnrurlnxj mwl 
In oar laet we published that Silas 
Morris, as accessory to the murder of 
David G. Lawson. bad been convicted. 
On Thursday Judge O'Ferrall pro- 
nounced tbe sentence of the Court, and 
designated Tuesday, September 25th 
next, as the day for him to be buug. 
September 25th is the day set for the 
haugiug of Aaderson Sbifflott, convict- 
ed as principal in the murder of Law- 
eon. 
Tne trial of Mrs. Lawson. as nn ac- 
cessory, will come up at the August 
term of the Court. 
per acre—Stephen Roadcap purchaser 
f th. ■*•».»•  
Rev. A. W. Weddell and family ar- 
rivad in Harrisonburg last week, aud 
s
ent to Mt. Jackson on Thursday, and 
on Sunday preached tbe consecration 
eermon of the Eniscopal Church there, 
which was erected under his charge, 
whilst be was rector of EminaLuol 
church here. 
«»•.«>  
The Normal Institute at Bridgewa- 
ter has over forty students, and acces- 
sions are daily received. Hon. M. A 
Newel, superintendent of public in 
gtruotion in Maryland, will lecture at 
thfl Institute next week, and Rev. Dr. 
S, N. Cullender some time the week 
! following. 
About this here debt we haven't an yet. 
Made up our mluds what to pay; 
But we venture a guess, that some would pay less. 
Rut how much less we'd rather not say. 
Some would pay balf-of the golden calf, 
And others perhaps would pay all; 
While Billy, 'tis said, hi s took into his hoad. 
That he would pay nothing at all. 
He says "re-adjust," then pull down your vest, 
And wait for thlnga to improve. 
Now, William, 'tis thin, so wipe of your chin, 
Aud move in some other old groove. 
It don't seem a matter of priuclple much, 
But of interest to some in the field; 
For the sake of some votes they would turn their coata 
And to a high or low prossuro would yield. 
Now, wo say to these men who are leading the race, 
That something more plain is required; 
Yon are all on the fence aud this ia why hence 
It's so hard upon whom to decide. 
We would just like to know, ere to Rlobmond we go, 
What course you intend to adopt, 
Or we'll take up a man with a well matured plan, 
Aud then all your names will be dropt. 
—An Uhihstbuoxed Dkleoate. 
Port Rt-publlc Catiiii-Me^tlug. 
Providence permiiUug, a Camp meeting 
of the M. E. Church South, will be held ou 
the lands of Ellas PirUey, Esq.. a short dis- 
tance from the Fountain and Weyrr's Cave, 
commencing on Thursday, the 10th of Au- 
gust. The friends of the adjoining Circuits 
and Stations, are cordially invited to tent 
with us. No huckstering allowed beyond 
that already granted by the committee. A 
nice hoarding-tent will be kepton the ground 
for the Bcoommodatloa of ladies and gentle- 
men ; alao a pound for horses. 
DAVID THOMAS. P. E. July 34, 1777. ANDRKW BOBBY, P. C. OUier uajacent papera leqneeled to copy. 
"Shout the glnd tidings o'er monntatn and sea, 
Hampton has triuinphed; Carolina is free." 
Let all the people say Amen, and as a 
memorial of the event secure at once a copy 
of "Gov. Hampton's March," which bears 
upon its elegant illustrated title page, a 
superb lithograph of Carolina's noble son.— 
The March, (E. Mack,composer,) is a grand 
success, and is selling immensely all over 
the Union. The bauds play it; the boys 
whistle it: the ladies pronounce it "lovely." 
For Brass Band, $1.00; for Piano, or Organ, 
40 cents. For sale at alt music stores or by 
the publishers, Ludden & Bates, Savannah, Ga. 
  ^ »  — 
Camp-Meeting. 
The United Brethren in Christ Church of 
Kockinghnm and Augusta Missions will hold 
a camp meeting on the lands of Mr. Painter, 
one and a half miles south of Pleasant Valley 
Depot, commencing on the 16th of August 
and continuing six or eight days. Hacks 
will run from the depot to the camp ground 
to and from all trains. Good accommodations 
will be provided for the entertainment of 
strangers. 
Revs. James A. Evans, S. T. Wells, Isaac 
W. Brown, Chas. Thompson, of IllinolB, and 
others will bo presanh 
WORKINOMBS'S PBATICAL REFORM ABSO- 
ciation Mebtinqb will be held at the fol- 
lowing times and places: 
At Oakwood's Store, near Brock's Springs, 
August 3rd, at 6 o'clock, p. m. 
At Burgandine'a Store, August 4tb, at 2 
o'clock, p. m. 
At Cherry Grove, August Sth, at 4 o'clock, 
p. m. 
1 The people are respectfully Invited to turn 
ont at the times and piacea named. 
Officers of the Association. 
Wanted—Four energetic men, to sell my 
Medicines in Uockingham county. None 
bnt reliable gentlemen need apply. 
Dr. Harper. 
Dr. Harper's Compound Is a sure cure for 
Cholera Morbus. 1 have been there, and can 
testify to its virtuef. Jno. E. Braituwaite. 
Much public iDd gnation has been 
ocoasioued in New York by a report 
that some tnemkers of tbe National 
Guard would be discharged by tb^ir 
employers lor obedience to duty in 
joining tbeir regiments when tbe latter 
were ordered under arms to protect tbe 
interests of tbe community. Thus far, 
however, only two cases of actual dis- 
missal for this cause have been made 
I public, 
What the Riots Proved. 
The late riots have olear'y demon- , 
strated that neither the pesse comita- 1 
tue, the militia nor the uniformed and i 
equipped volunteers can be relied upon j 
to quiet a disturbance in which their > 
friends and acquaintancee are partici- 
pants, or that has been occasioned by 
a caused with which they sympathize; 
and that if either or all of the forces 
mentioned do succeed in suppressing 
a riot it is only after great trouble and 
confusion and loss of time, money and 
life. It would be unnatural if people 
were wilting to shoot their townsmen 
or countrymen for any came, but es- 
pecially so if the cause was one with 
which they sympathized. The only 
way to prevent riots in a country in 
which they are liable to occur, as tbis 
has now become, is for those who are 
riotously disposed to be impressed with 
tbe certainty of tbe infliction of the 
punishment that legitimately attaches 
to such excesses; and the only way to 
so impress them is to have a force not 
on y strong enough to inflict the pun- 
ishment and ready to do it at a mo- 
ment's notice, but entirely free from 
any sympathy with the crowds againet 
whom it may be sent. Such a force of 
necessity cannot be composed of either 
local or Stale troops, and must there- 
fore belong to tbe nation, and the inci- 
dents of tbe lust week have induced 
us to believe that the wellfare of tbe 
country depends upon the celerity with 
which the people confer upon the gov- 
ernment tbe authority to raise such a 
force.—Alexandria Gazelle.' 
Governor Hartranft, of Pennsylva- 
nia, offered General Grant one hun- 
dred thousand militia of bis State to 
enforce tbe "connting in" of the Repub 
lioaj President by the Vice-President 
fo tbe Unite I States. A man who was ! 
so offensively conspicuous to offer 
troops to aid the United States Gov- 
ernment before they were called for, it 
ia not surprising to see frightened by 
tbe mob and ready to submit to it be- 
fore be meets it. Such oraveuly baste 
to surrender to a lawless body of men 
rather than oppose it is vary becoming 
Governor Hartranft.—Rich. Dispatch. 
Servia ia agaiu in a state of agitation 
add military preparation, 
Austin and Hulda Austin Defendant#. 
In Chsnoory in tbe Cirouit Court of Rookingham Co. 
Extract Irom Decree rendered st Msy term, 1877.— 
"And thereupon this cause is referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, with Instruotions to ex- 
amine, state and settle— let. An account of the real estate owned by the de- fendant, John H. Austin. 2nd. An account of the liens against the seme and 
the order of their priorities. 8id. Any other account which any party lutsresUd 
msy require and pay for, or which tbe Commissioner 
may deem of Importance." I have fixed upon Saturday, the 26th day of August. 1877. as the time, and my office in Harrisonburg as the place of executing the foregoing decree, at which time 
and place the parties to the above entitled oanse, and 
all others interested therein, will attend and protect 
tbeir respective interests. Given nndor my band this 20th day of July, 1877. July 26-4 w PENDLETOaV BUY AN. C. C. Roller, p. q. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GREATER 
low figures on reasonable term# by tne Virginia i4«uu Bureau. 
FOR 3ALF—Tbtl MOST VALfUHLfi IN THE VALLEY.—We have for salte th# VatilaOls property known as (be CAVE OP FOUNTAINS, sltli- kte * 4 miles Fast of V. H. R.. at Cave Station. TW» property is offered at very low fitnrea an J on eay 
terms. The farm contain# 100 aoref of choice land. (River bottom land ) Fine large roauMon, with aU 
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. Gave of Fountains is one of the greatest wouaews <■ 
the present age—abounding in stalactite format Ion* o beautiful, magnlfloent and grand scenery, ^pt imr passed by any other Cave in the United Stetee. Tbii Cevc, bting do vly oponed, leeve, tbe fonnetione frert 
end beentlfnl. Thl, Cevo propoity could bo m.d. n yield . rovenuo. If properly ra.negod, of over $111,W per annum. C.11 .t the oflloe ol the Virgiule L« Bureen for further Infern.etion sad terms of pi 
cbese. 
A FARM OF 380 ACRES of choice emooth lAno.lm Lend, with n fine two atory. 80 leet front, .ton* d*« Una houne. large bam with etooe fouudetloh. pWh 
spring houae. blackBinllh .hup, ruoniog WeUr ihrtragn 
the farm, fresh eprlng weter et the house, two taui 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tbo fsrni Is ia 
choice timber. *» he yard and grounds surrouudltg 
the dwelling are beautified with flfto shade tree# and 
evergretns. This is one of the finest gusta county. Situated ftvo mile# Northwest of y, h. R at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy tern^a if ft cftll 1# made soon. 
A FARM OP 130 ACRES of limestone Und, 9 miles North of Hftrrisonhurg on the Kratxer Spring rosd, has on it a wooden house, containing flve room# and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice frnlt, well of fresh 
water at the bouHe, never failing ponds of water in the fields. 16 anrea of this plac# is in choice timber. This is a cheap farm, and will be wold on easy toims by ap- plying at once to tbe Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated In Harrisonburg, some of them well suit<w| for businesa standa. Apply at the Virginia L'^ud 
reau. jC 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. $750 00. Several Town Properties In Harrieonbhrga Bw ble and cheap homes. 
19)4 ACHES OF LAND—••portion of it to th# corj tlon of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property to MrOa" hey*. ;lllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figitreft. A 
rare bargain is offered. V 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harriaoulfturgl 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Ellijlbly located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved;comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title uuqaestionablo. i tice, $760.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
56 Acres, 1K miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements. Excellent orchard of 176 ireet. Never-foiling Spring. Price $1,600. Easy tenni . 
315 Acres well Improved Land in Warren co unty. Will bo exchanged for Missouri lands, or sola very low for one-thlrd cash and residue In three year*. 
115 Acres of good land with improvemenift, 2* 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow lan< I; well 
aatcred; 30 acres of choice timber; fencinmgeoii. This is a cheap property. Can be purchased Ar ths low sum of $2100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miUf from Barrlsoubnrg. Pr ce, $50 p«r acre. This prop* 
erty is located in a good uelghborhood and is'a splen* did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRESxOF LIMP STONE LAND within four milea of Harr7i3$lbn&: Well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuable email FARM within oo* 
mile of Hartiermhurg. It is one of tbe most lotelf homes in tbe Valley, will be eold cheap and on goal 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small nfrtoi* ctmlmtotog thirty acre#, nr»' Rawley Rpringe Pike; good, smooth land, good 1»* provements. excellent fruit; a very desirable litU* home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOE SALE.—ONK HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good laud; tooated within four miles ol Harrivoo* burg; good farm bofise. barn and other ncorssary oat- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be «old 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rocklngham oounty. lU'l 
aud Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Baw mbl.fr taan artTMi nf Lanrl ojwt HwcIHtio Imnaa «>..* 
REDUCTION 
THAN FVER. 
With the expectation of making a change in my busl- 
ness, I will In the next 
SIXTY DAYS k 
sell my entire stosk ol Goods, embracing 
Dry Goods, „ r 
Notions, ^ 
Boots, Shoe*, b. 
Hats, Carpet, 
Matting, &a., g 
Cheaper than Ever!: 
To oonrlace yourself all you have to do is to call and J 
see for yourself. 
AArl AH PAYING HO OTfl. FOR FRESH BUTTER. 
Call and see the greatest reduction ever made, at 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
jy26 BIO BOOT SIGN. 
EPISCOPAL 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
WINCH ESTER, VA. 
Raw. JT. C. WHBAT, D. U., Principal, 
Assisted by Competent and Experienced Teacher# in the several Departments. 
tee  aoree of load, good d elling house, and a' 
sary out-building#. Splendid site for tabuer bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acre#, more or lees, with r" 
ments; situate within suburbs of Hp 
of the cheapest and most desirable in market. Call and see what a er is required to purchase this deli 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Wood 
rood leading from Harrieonbm is a cheap piece of property, a 
small home. The timber o» in asked for the land; Will 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 
miles from Harrleonburf 
running water on the pi. low price of $4,U00, the ■
other buslneas. Tbis i 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES blgb power, comfortable iir 
oeedingly low. Tbis 
sites for a Merchant " ingham county. T beat iu tbe Valley be had. FOR SALE—, 
miles from co- Creek; smoot Coru-crlb and f ncing iu 
oho'co fru" > in flve pe ^ ^ 
FOB of efoire Laud cat th# 
... South « Kirri- 
aonbu , flank barn; bdiu m acrea cK, ^-jod quality; shout$0%crpi iu choice oa* »ry timber. This lea farm and cheap, ^oall at once and purchaao a bar^,_ 
The exercises of this Institute will be jf/jA resumed on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH
'
1877
' For Circulars, stating terms, course of 
study, Ac., apply to JT. C. WHKAT, Prla> I pal Roferenoee:—Bishop and Clergy of the Protestant 
dUoowoJ Church of Virginia. Episc paljulyl9-8m. 
SAW6—-DUsto&'ft Band and Oraaa-Cut Raws al 
Ittid5 ACHES of good land located in »bfi OQfi&td 
of Loudouu and Fairfax. Va.; has two good boun, 
and two good Barns, so situated as wonld make t* farms. The land is watered by Hull Bun: haa o»r two hundred acre# of river bottom. Good timber Umi 
and located within three mile# of the O. & Alex. UaH 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will b# giV6l ; if application is made soon. 
mnm mmmm 
To (he Working Clnaa—We are now pr- pared to furnish all cloases with eonitaut piuploynnu t 
at home, the whole of tbo time, or fcr their spare mo. 
ments. Busluess new, lieht and prcfitabie. Porsou® 
of either box easily earn from 50 cent# to $5 per ov«o. iug, and a proportiuual sum by devoting their whoU time to the business. Boy# and girls o»rn nearly 
muoU as men. That all who see thta uotifc m#y send 
their addreos. and teat the business we make^thi# mj. parallelled offer: To suoh a# are not well nMoflud w will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of Full rartlculara, samples worth several dollar# to $ -e^* 
monoe work on. and a copy ol Home and Firsalde, 
of the largest and best lllnstraled Pnhllcatlona. ai» free by mail. Reader, if you want psrmaDrnt. bis work, address Qjoaois Stinsov t 00.• K Mftiat. I 
I) C(tMMO>iWKAI.'ni ! tuttjsjpills 
tftlljbifBtJito. Va, Auodst 3, 1877 A Noted Divine says Hntsou C i A u
Corrcspcm .louce of Richmond Dispatch. 
The Yalley—The Guvcrnor. 
Of the forfy-one Execntiven of ibe 
( oinmoDwealth, from 1776 to the free 
Pint time, but revcn bn^ebeen eeleited 
ftoin the tegion of Virginian and Went 
Virgioin constitntiug the Valley end 
trans-Alleehany sections. They were 
Jnrnes P. Preston, John Floyd, David 
Cfiinpbell, Jmnes McDowell, Joseph 
J ihnston, John B Floyd, and John 
L- tuber. Not one bm ever been Ke'eo- 
ttd from the Vatlcy of the Shenanduah, 
oonsis ing of Ati^n^ts, Fockioghaiu, 
Page, Shenandcah,AVr rroo, Frederick, 
and Uiarlte; end not more than one 
rom the rr-tr'on o1 Vi1 
ioutty of Cnlpeper. 
The ei.tire Vi.lley, fiom the Potomac 
to the Ttnnesste lice, has 7,C50 iqaire 
nii'ea of territory, and, with the conn 
t'es west of it in Virg'nia, 13,270—the 
nggregnte numlier in the State being 
45.000. Its population in 1870 was 
106.951, and, with that of the eonnties 
of the present State west of it, 279,146; 
of which 233,819 were white—the pop 
ulation pf the residue of the Stale be- 
ing 946.017, Of Which 478.240 only were 
white. 
During the. last fiscal year the Valh y ■iimi - irr nrm jlid tWti, ifilW nTinili 
31. 
The Valley of the Shennndoah is tip- 
wa'ds of one hundred miles lorg, with 
an nv raoe width of twenty miles, hav- 
ing a soil of unpurpassed productive- 
ness, in a high state of cultivation and 
improvement. It had in 1870 a popu- 
lation of 114,811, and paid into the 
State Treasury during the last fiscal 
k year $262 274. It has contributed with- 
I out ujurnjuv largely more towards the 
• State school-fund than it has received 
back from the State for edncationul 
purposes During the years 1870,1871, 
1872, 1873, 1874, and 1875 it paid 
$106 303 more than it received. 
Its preponderating Conservative ma- 
jorities in the general elections are as 
familiar to your readers as household 
Words, 
Is'either the Valley, nor Northern 
Viirgiuia, nor the Alleghany (or Ap- 
palachian) division, despite all this, 
Hvlkes any sectional claim to the gnher- 
naiVriol nomination; but when they 
a man equal to any of the com 
petitors for it. justice, harmony, and no 
enlightened State policy, I^submit, de 
mapd that he shall he the nominee.-— 
The;Want of concert of action hereto- 
fore JIbs loet them power and ofiicial 
apponhments. So true it is, "In union 
T'ereia strength." Vai.chy. 
They are worth their 
weight in gold, 
READ WHAT HE SAYS; 
Dr. Totti—Dear Sir; For ten years 1 have been 
n martyr to Dy^pepstR, Constipation, and Piles. * 
•rrinir your pills were recominendcci to nie; I used them (but with little Isith). I nm now m well man, have jrood appetite, digestion pcrisct, regular stools, piles gone, and 1 have gained forty pounds solid flesh. They are worth their weight in gold. ^ 
un iw     —- - 
spri g m ed ala ag la a  
.. „ Key. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky. 
- Dr. Tutt hafl been en- 
TIITT'S PILLS paPcd in the oi IUI I O I Ikft-O n,edicine thirty years, and 
OTJHE BICX HEAD- foralong^timewasdemon. ACHE. stratorof anatomy in the 
  Medical College of Ocor- 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CUM PYflPXPBIA. .« 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CCBK CONSTIPATION combining In them the ■ heretolore .nt.gonistlc 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CtJMTILSa. apparent .r- 
VIIWIA mi ■ O feet 19 la increase the ap- 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CURB FEVBB AMD I Thns thAsyetem is nour- AOUE. ished.nntl by their tonic 
-- , _ action on the diRMttve or- 
TUTT'S PILLS 
CUKB BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which ■ ■■ ttrsons ittke oh 
H'
E ER NQ  
SiiSpa 
lUOWB pers /o n
TUH'S PILLS 
COM BXDK¥ COM- hence their efficacy incur- 
fill I A ing nervous debility, mei< 
TUTPS.glLLS 
imparting health nnd strcngifiwene sysitfiu. SOlfl 
everywhere. Oflicc, 35 Murray Street, New York. 
BUSINESS CARPS. ^ 
TTh. WILSON, 
f5in<lclle and TTnrnoHs 31 alter, 
UARRISONBURG, VA., 
Would rpHpeclfully nay to the finpL. rniblin that he hae sold out Ida i.lVKHY busiuosB. and can now fFp', devote all hie time to the mannikc- 
*Til(h*0 ^ tnrc and ealu of all articles in his line. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1 
No matter what othem may tell yon, who deal In 
sccond-claBB Northern-made goods, do not fail to call 
xnd see me before purchasing. 
1 keep on Hand nnd Ready For Sale 
Ladlea'and Gont'a Saddleaand Bridles, of all nfylea 
and prices; Martlngalee, Wagon Saddles, Farnicra* Homess. OHTriage and Rnggy Hamcss. nil complete; Cart Harness, Collars, Saddlery Trlmnilugs, Blankets Whips, Saddle Girths. Rrnshes, Ac., and as to prices 
and qnalliy of goods Uofy competition from any source. I Trurrant my work to last,» und to be made of the best material. Call on me beforo purchasing. jff-Hhop near the Lutheran (Umrch. Main street. decO-tf A. H. WILSON. 
LADIES* t GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Optosite SHAOKLKTT'S COBNER, Port Office Bdildiko, 
Tenders bis ackuowlerlgments to the ladles and guutle- 
mcn of Httrrisonburg and vicinity for the generous pstrunsge extended to him in the past, and In endeav- 
ering to deserve its contlnnsnce, otfeve new stylos for lite Spring nanl Hammer Season of 1877, in Hoots. Shoes, <»aitei*s, etc. Prices reasonable. Quality flrst class. Patronage 1 
solicited. You are Invited to call and see what I can do for you. Satisfaction ussurod. Respectfully, C. 11. GIR118. 
WANTED—Lumber of every descrlplion in ox- 
change for work. Give mo i call. I will trade for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect. 
apS-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
■ II 
HARDWARE. 
DEALERS 15 
MERCHANDISE. 
I TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. I Gray Hair can be changed to a ■ ■ glossy black by a single application of ■ D Dt.Tvtt'b Hair Dye. It acts like magic, ■ ■ and is warranted ns harmless as water. ■ Q Price $1.00. Office 35 Marray St., N.Y. g 
What is Queen's Delight! 
Read the Answer 
It Is a plant that grows in the South, nnd Is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate. 
11
 NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof- 
nlous, syphilitic, and rheumatic uflecttons. Alone, it it a ssarching alterative, but when combined with Saraaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known to medical 
aclencc for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges 1 rom the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver nnd spleen. Its use fitrcnglheus the ncrvou&system, imparts a fair com* plexion, and builds up the body witli 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is atrongly 
recommended. Hundreds cf cases of the worst type have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg- 
etable itscontinucil use will do no hanm. The best, time to take it is during the summer and full; and 
TR1NTING. 
°!Ff™i£ RY; Old Commos wealth ^■iLDINd, MAIN STnERT, 
^H^Bondurg, 
huB bm*n put into operntiou at |p9nnideral>lM exp<4uso, and is now fitted up i style, niid jelled with a large mMI superior Is unneecaHury to tmter into u detsil (if ev- 1 bo bad in this house; suftico it to say that 
I a *wytc*»iiKitler-.il)!t in 8t !t. n n Block. TtMii f£CBs t 
ovything to h I i : All guodn in the wa> of 
n'ctioaerios, Toys and Notions 
found hero, togetlicr with Tobacco, Segars, Lrut'cffan and Foreign I ruiL, etc. 
.» attiutiou uivon to orders for CmUcp, 
< ttdSfc-uamcntal and PIhiu Coufeotionones, etc.,for 
v'tiufi^cddingA, balls, pic-uics, fairs, Ac. 
"E CREAM 1 FRUIT ICES ! 
JOB PRINTING 
fhc TCE CRE\M Feason (ft hero, and I am selling 7 (Jream and Fruit lyes, fresh at all hours, day an.' 
on lug. of the very best quality, and of the purest V choicest flavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon iH fitted to accommcdate ladies and gentlemen or parties, 
t,. call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
ablishinoufc will bo found first-class. 
t full bill of faro of everything nlw, cool and re- idiing. for the Summer seaeou, will alTrays be found 
my efttabliBbinout. 
My arrungeme ts enable me to keep just such an 
ublifthniout as will accommodate the wants of the 
opie of both town and county, snd all arc invited to 
'e flic a call. Satisfaction guaranteoll. RcspectAiIly. Ac., jay24-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
PERSONS wanting the best Sewing Machine now in use, wl'l co well to call on X). M. SW1TZEU SON. who have the oxcIiihIvo right for Rockiughtm 
mty, to sell the Improved Davis Mnchiue, which y believe does u greater variety of work than any 
er inarhiue now in use. Whether you want to buy 
> i"'-v this mnrhlre will be cheerlully shown you if 
'yfuvfi call ut their Olothing More, Southside of the 
rfebiic Square, Harrisonburg, Va. April 12, '77. 
nURF aud-Reliable Drnge, Medlcinefl,- Chemicals. Jf Toilet Arlitrlea. Perfumery, Soaps, Paints, Oils, 
v YlmiihCH, DyB-Stuffs, LMinpa. Luntorua. Burners, C'ftiiu&ies. Wicks, Brashes, Garden and Flower Sce.-s, 
u>»tl all articles usually kept in Ding Stores. For sale 
ut tit lowest prices at JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
"TVTAILSI NAILSI NAILS!—-Large assortment JJi Wheeling Nails Just received. Low for cash by TREIBER k GASH.MAN. Pfipltrs iu Stovofl and general Hardware, Main strtel, ■ A-jp opposite Court-House. 
•YJFx 8-1877. 
KY RUM, PERFUMERY, Combs. Hair Brnfihea, ■ril Brnsbcs, Tooth Brnshea, Perfumed Soaps, 
md Fancy Articles. The old reliable stand L. II- OTP. 
7M SALT, Ashtou's and other brands 
•00 sacks jnut received by HENRY SHACKLETT. 
^1h Round Top Cement, just re- 
t at the very lowest cash prices TBEIUEn & UASSMAN. 
•as, Ginger, Allspice, Pep- 
ccs of all kinds at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
of Builders' Material of 
in, Bx-winKBi. fc oo'a. 
»k Stove, perfect in every 
' •'Cottage" Cook at 
•SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
ipletc asftortment o 
aNKEL k GO'S. 
k RON keep 
od in MAKE 
1 will find ir $5 00. ho\. 
OFFICE 
Is Prepared to Print, 
Solo Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Roceii.ts, 
Shipping do. 
Tags, 
Labels, 
(Circulars, 
i'Cards, 
(Letter Heads, 
(Envelope Cards, 
jDirectories, 
(Business Cards, 
(Blank Notes, 
(Cheeks, 
(Drafts, 
Way-BiUs, 
School Circulars, 
, Mo. Statemeutr, 
Pam hlets, 
Ac., &c., Ac. 
TERMS CASH ON DE111YERY! 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
11ALL at the Grc^ v \y will flntl a nice Sn3« •sn and you .tshing Goods, AI ZLU k RON. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
DIRECTORY. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E Church, South—Rev. W. G. EGGLE3TON, Pastor. Services every Smuday.at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 8 P.M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday cvenlnr. Stinday School at 9 A. M. 
PitEBurrEBiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN', Paatoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Lec 
tare every Wednesday ovouing. Sunday School at 8 A. M. 
Kmmanukl Church—Protestant Episcopal—Rev. DAVID BARU. Reel or. Morning Service 11 A. M.; Evening Service 8 P.M.; Suuduy School and Bible Class 9:30 A M. Beats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESOARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Luthf.uan—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
OATHqiAC.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
at 10^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
evory Sunday, 
John Wkslkt Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. K ENNEDY Paatoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Pr»,ter-njpeti^tj Vr'-»l»i6ilay evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services «vWy Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. , Pastoi. 
TF you want to see the nicest nnd cheapest lot of ft HA'l'S to be found in this market, call on D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
JUST received a largo and haudaomo assortment o Water Cool era at 
may 10 HOUR, 8PR1NTCEL k GO'S. 
J a LOWS.—The "Mount Joy" Plow, for salo at TREIBER k GASSMAN'S 
novSO Agilcultmal Warehouse. 
ri VlB lat'L,Cpt 11,111 assortment of Mechanics;; I Tools, to be hau at 
* maylO RUHR. SPRINKEL & CO'S. 
■ a LARGE lot of Stock and 'Eagle* Farm Bells just J\ received and for sale cheep at lj*y|0 BOHR, SPRINKEL A CO*8. 
4^4 o nnd SEE the new Spring Millinery, at Miss D. 1^, plXKUS', near Masonic Hall, Main slroot. 
i ld"~kUU MOTTO: "(tulck Sales a aid ^nmll i profileU* D. M. 8WJTZKH k HuN. 
IP you want Clolbiug, Sflccted by n prartical uiau, buy It of D. M. SWITZER k BON. 
at VCKSMiTff'S *m»pUes furnisheil ut the loweat 
> rates at BOHR. SPRIXKEL k GO'S. 
j.AROE ubsi rtiimnl of the Great American croas 
out and Mill Haws kept ruiiaiutuiv ou bund at jiTH) BOHR, 6PR]NULL k 00*8. 
^TTIi:iVrJ 
SOCIETIKH. 
ROCKINGHAMCHAPTER.No. G. R. a. M., meets In Maaonlc Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evoniug of each month. A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. L. C. Mykuh, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meets in Mauonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thj first Saturday evening of each mouth. L. C. Mykuh, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS. W. M. 
MINN EH AHA TRIBE, No. 38, I. O. R. M., meets In I. O O. F- Hall. Harrisonburg, on Monday eveniuf 
of each week. Wic. J. J^oiMTt, C. of B. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37.1. O. G. T., meetc iu Bed Men's Hull, every Friday evonirtg. 
M. W. HOLMES. W. C.T. , 
AIT1RAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. <'It A BILL, O. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O- P., meets In Odd Feilowe'Hall, Harriaonburg, Tuesda}'evening oi 
each week. D. W. POLLARD. N. G. Wm. A. Slates, Secretary; 
ALPHA OOUNCTL, No. 1, Sous of Jon&dab, meets iu Temperance Hall, every Saturday evening. W. J. Points, R 8. PH1LO BRADLEY, W. 0. 
B'nai n'Brru.—Elah bodge, No. 204. inealalatand 3d Sunday of each unmth. at new Hell in Siberfc buiid- 1 lug opposite Spotawood Hotel. 
, .. wm iuii'UI Uf tn6 F'armorB of Rockingham ooun- ■ ty is called to the fac.t that we pay the highest 
cash prices fop 
FLOUR, 
WHEAT, 
BACON, 
OATS, 
RYE, 
LARD, 
and can supply them with 
SALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the loweat cash prices. 
SIBEllT & M0FFETT, 
apl2-6m Harrisouburg, Va. 
^nxD. G. WHITMORE. 
WatcMaker and Jeweler. My 
I HAVE permauently located in-Brldgewntor, Va., 
where I am prapaitd to do all kinds of work in 
my line of buslueBH, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices- I am also prepared to repair Sewing Mncliines, Musical lubtnimouta, kc. I am agent for the sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
tham. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American Wutcbes. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous public, and ask all to tost my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed In every partic- 
ular [novJO-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
Watches, Jewelry, Silyer & Platefl Ware, 
CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and bellino cheap fob OA8H, by W. H. KITENOUR. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY oarefnlly REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Heloro hav- ing repairing done call aud boo me, end get G 
my prices. 
aprll27-tf W. H. RITENOUK. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADEl.rHIA. 
oct5-tf 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
TVatolima-lcer oitcI JTowelor, 
HAH just received a good usftortmont of Goods in his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-rv KLRY, ftO. I would call special attention to £/\_ 
my large aeaortrncnt of 
SF^EJOT^-I-i 3 3 , 
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble-Spectacles. 1.keep a largo stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call before imrchnslng, as I feel assured that I can give ■atisfactlou both in quality and price. jgyWatches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. jnuel 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
'MANUFACTURERS of Livings. , 11 M m iTJL tou Plows, Hill-sido Rb'*8. Straw Cutters, Cane-Mi Ih, Road-Sera- pera, Horse-power ami Thresher pairs Iroui Kettles, Polished Vi'iii mi WiiLijVffiiltwMid Boxes Circular Saw-Mills^ Corn and Plaster CrUHhers, Fire Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, u superior article of Tlklmbic Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, kc. £3~FiiiisUing of every dcscriptiou, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addreas, ja'7Cy P. RKADLEY & CO.. Harrisonburg,Va. 
JOHN GKATTAN. 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KEaVT.) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WHOLESALE AND (RETAIL DEALER IN 
IE* jSL C? , 
CIGARS. SNUFF, PIPES, kC., kO, 
mHB BRST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- JL bacco, and the finest Cigars for the money iu tho Valley. march 29-y 
P7McCRACKEN & EROT, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
LIQXJOK- T>I2A.1L,EI1©, 
GROCEBS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDERICKSB0RG, VA. 
. 
O-Consignmouts of Flour, Wheat, Com, Bacon, Ac., solicited, on which will be made liberal advances in Cash, or Goods, if desired. [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION ISLE TAILOR. 
OOM3 In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- poaite tho office of the County Treasurer, where ' be will be pleased to wait upon those .who call. Hatis- faotion guaranteed in all cases. [julyl0-marl6-y 
Ahm and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of tho Bedford Alura and Iodine Springs, 
and tho Extract or Mas* made from it, have 
an established reputation of over twenty years iu tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia. Chronic Diarrhooa, General Debility, and all Diseases of tho Urinary Organs, Gu- taneouk diseases of lung standing, and Scrufula in it* 
worst fornu. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and strengthoning properties in all caseH of Debility Prolapsus Uteri, ChloroslB. WeaUness ot the Back, Loss of Appetite. Sburtnoss of Breath, kc., gives this Water a reputation claimed by no other in the 
mountains of Virginia. Our host Physicians testify to the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who have used both, bear testimony to its vlrtuts. It lias proven a spooifie in the following named dis- 
onscs: AffectlouH of the Liver, Amedorrhoea Ac., Lupus and malignant nloerafcions of tho mouth and Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, DlseasoH of the Kindueys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Headache, ko. Price $1 per bottle. For sale only by L. II. OTT. | 
ma;24-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
JUST received at TREIBER k GAflSMAN'S AGRI CULTURAL HOUSE. East Market street, Harris 
ouburg, Va: 
"11*ALTA CORN SHOVEL FLOWS.—We b.yn on iTJL hand a largo lot of these uelebiuted Plows, both 
single and double shovels. 
EAGLE FARM BELL.-—The best asftorimeut of these bells ever oCTored in this market. 
GIVE us a call and examine. TREIBER k GAS8MAM. 
apA-tf 
IF you want reliable Ready-Mado Clothing, go to 
D. il. SWITZER A SON. 
Agricultural: tmplements! 1 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse HIio.-h, Stco., 4fec.. 
auccESBORa to jones brothers 
—Rut-Markot Street,— 
HARRISONB VRG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGESOY FOB THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerfttown (Md.) Agriculinral Works, and so favorably known to tho Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in Block 
a full line of 
Com Grushere, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Oum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reajyers and 
Mowers and Knives, Com Shellers and 
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern .Pumps, Iron and Cham 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks.    ^ aiail uinnB, mi »n me jgy REPAIRS ON ^ frf /be Wood Reoiiers and 
  M m'liimu.-.v -itai i— ■ * Jo a Plows. A full line of 
Dealers In Far is n and Amrican 
HARDWARE! 
MjVIIV STIIBET, 
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
DRUGS, &C. 
1850. S^ABLISHED 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informsthe public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that be has la store, 
and is constantly receiving large additione to hie | 
superior stock of 
DRUQ8, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUte LMi, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LOBIUOATUtO AHT) T*in«r.B0' Oll.B. 
VAEHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
NTotlons, Faucj ApUcftes Ac., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. . I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in ray line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment iu the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solioited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
x.. 
t DRUGGIST AND FHABUACI8T. 
"BOTTOM" PRICES I 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS—They ward 
off dlaewo, rofreeh nnd invigorata the eyetem, 
— — end thereby Ki'eaGy enlinnce the velaeofetock. Every 
Ikrmer should Joed them to hie etock In tho epring, 
! ior ",''0 " james l. avis- Drug store. 
Trusses and shoui.der braces i have in 
atock a flun lot of Trueace of improved pattorus, 
aud am prepared to fit auy ease of Rupture. Also a large etock of ladlee' and geutloiucn'e Shoulder Rracee, ALT. and examine our stock of -C.ttago" Cook -which raw tho ehouldera up aud back, relelvmg the VStoves, which are equal to auy offered In this , chest of their contracting weight, giving a perfeel ex- 
market, and .eo tho testtmoutals of those who have | P-neinu of every air-cell of the Inugf, nnd imparting 
them in. use in thie county. 
ROHR, SPRtNKRL k CO. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tibs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MKCH ANICS' TOOLS. 
FARMERS aud BDILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
•Pochet and Table Cutlery. 
49^Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovca. 
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
jDSySpecial agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK k CO *8 IMPROVED 1 ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Ageuts for the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
4^"CASI1 paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
49"Agencies solioited. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11 _A « T> JE! 
At tho old stand on Maiu Street, opposite the Court- IIouso, a few doors South of tho Fostoflice, 
HARRISONBURG, ... - VIRGINIA 
JOSEPH NEY, 
—DEALER IN- 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WK are agents for the celobratod Improved "EX- CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapnesH has no equal. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to be uuderaold by any house iu the Valley. 
TRKIBKR & GA8SMAN, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
apri!12tf 
AD VICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
WHEELER & WILSON I 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWING 
GREAT 
Intements offerofl to Casli Purcliasers. 
ADDRESS SIMPLY. 
Wheeler & Wilson Mannfact'g Co., 
814 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
OR, 
S.F.SANGER&CO. 
Brldgf©water, "Va. 
DM. SWIXZEI^rOd HOP* fed 
• warranted iu saying to their friends and tho Subllo generally that they think thev have, without 
oubt, the very bcftt stock of CLOTHING and HATS 
ever brought to this market, aud that they can aud WILL sell as low aa auy other firm, be they whom 
they may. 
A LCOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre. Sulphur. Cream Tar- jt\. tar. Soda. Spices, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, Gelatine, Baking Powders, Mum oca, Com Starch. Rice Flour, Sea Moss Farlue, &c. Call where you will bo sure to get them at tho low- 
est prices. I can't be uuderaold. Respectfully. f«bl L. H. OTT. 
WATER OOOLF.RS—A large asHortment of Wa- 
ter Coolers jant received and for sale at 
niayW-'TT TUEIBER k GASSMAN'S. 
BELLS.—A large sssortnient of Kentucky Cow Holla just received at TUEIBER k GASSMAN'S. 
SEE tbd new Spring Millinery at Miss D. E. PIN KUS', seal Masonio UaJl. j 
E. SIRE 
Llnvllle, Va., June 7, 1877. 
health activity by allowing a full respiration. For Bale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—a ffill aasortment of 
everything appertaining to tho drug biiftineaft, 
which will be Bold at the lowest priceft. Physicians preftcrlptlons and the compounding of Medicines re- 
ceives special attention under my immediate supervis- ion . Persona needing anything in my line will con- 
sult their interests by giving me a call. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 
DIES, NUTS. FRUITS. 
CANNED FRUITS, 
CRACKERS, 
CAKES, CHEESE, 
MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 
COFFEE, TOYS, CROQUET SETS, 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
BALLS, TOPS, 
JEWELRY, 
NOTIONS, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuif, &c. 
STOKE ROOM, 
SPRINKEL BUILDING, 
One door above Treiber & Gussmau's 
Hardware Store. 
o-i-v© Jvr© _A. Oa.ll 1 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
Respectfully, 
JOSEPH NEY. 
MJ TP rH? RE BC 
: Hvit toi-1 jint tor i : 
-uuTTiarti- 
jeibb s 
There in a decidedly better feeling for FINE BUTTER I in Waahiugtou than han prevailed for some time ; past. This is chiefly owing to the fact, that the Western shipmeuts of good Fall aud Winter packed is falling off, aud ns wo have au unrivalled trade 
aud demand for tho 
Fine Brand of Butter 
wo are putting up, wo are now able to nnnonnce to our 
customers aud tho community goueraliy, that wo will 
Buy all the No. 1, Fresh Spring-House 
Butter that may be brought to us, 
(if it be 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above the prices of the gen- 
eral trade, and fully equal to auy 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
MISCELLANEOUS.  
SI MAC AM) BARK! 
I WILL buy any amount of amnao laavca that are gathered in due time and properly cured according to the following direciioua aud 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
according to quality, as follows—delivered at my SU- MAC AND DARK MILLS. Winchester, Va. 
DIKKCTlONSi 
The Sumac sbould be taken teAf/a tAefaj) it it ill in the leaf— ud before it has turned much rod, aay as a general thing, during the latter part of June. July. Anguet and forepart of September, but in necaae after it baa begi i to dry up and deaden, nor after the leaat froat. The Red Berrlet must all be thrown out. The Little Low, or oiack Sumac, as it is called, iaas good as any, 
and can be taken later, being more bardy. It may he wilted in the sun, but must be cured un- der cover, and not allowed to bo burnt by the ann or get tact, or to he iu such large quantities ss to heat In 
curing—any of which destroys its eoLor and etrength 
and renders It valuelett It should not be thrown upon 
a tight floor to cure, but raised up. so aa to let the air get under it; and by shelving loosely much surface 
can ho obtained iu a small space, and the Sumac will 
cure faster. All Sumac should be gathered at leaat a 
month before it ia sufficieutly cured to be brought in for aalo, and in bad weather even a longer time may be required to properly dry it; for not only the leaf, but '.ts stem too, must be thoroughly dry; so that it 
will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or it cannot be received, for it will heat and spoil—fAis mutt be ilrlctly observed. However long Sumac may have been taken or bow- 
ever dry It may be, it will draw the dampness from 
the atniosphere in a damp time, and mutt not be park- 
ed until it is perfectly dried out ngaiu. We cannot 
receive - uraac when damp any more than when it ia green. It must nr. nnr. Hmnso qjiould havt the same green, bright color and fresh appearanoe when cured as when taken from the bush, and must rot be bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor smell musty. It is just as important to haro your Sumac gathered at the proper time and iu good 
condition when brought to market as anything else.— If Hand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of leavea, 
are found among it, it will not be bought at any vrict 
at all; and by mixing poor wiib good you spoil all. The what is wanted, but to faciliate the 1 i gathering yon cau strip off the blades—that is, take off the little twigs upon which the leaves Immediately grow—or you caq cut stalk and all, and when dry 
enough thresh it, aud take out the stems bring care- ful not to make it too flue ao as to prevent tho detec- 
tion ef adulteration. ^ 
i For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned— 
, that is, free from stems and all impurities,—One Dollar ; and Twenty-Five Gents per hundred pounds will be 
, paid, and others bought accordingly. 
> The stripping off the leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, 
and when tho stalk dies the roots connected with it f die also; therefore, we would recommend cutting the 
> stalk close to the ground—the branches will keep the I leaves apart and prevent them from heating when flrst | gathered, and by a little threshing before toe Sumao gets too dry, so as not to break up too much, tho stems c cau be easily Heparated. leaving the Leaf In good con- dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and now 
shoots will si ring up next season, bearing more and larger leaves than the old stalk. When your SUMAC Is all ready for delivery, BAGS 
will be furnished for bringing it in; but they must be 
well filled and promptly returned with care. Any one getting Bags for others will be held responsible for 
the return of tho same, and all Bags not returned will have to bn paid for. I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good 8n- 
roao Leaves at any Station this side of Cumberland on 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUGS STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
iLLOWS&TMCEY 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotswood 'Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
the Bahimoro k Ohio Railroad. ^"Shippers should in all cases pack the bags well and sew them up se- 
curely. and put some marAr on each bag. nnd notify me by mail, before shipment if possible, bow many hags 
and what mark, that I may know to whom the differ- 
ent lota, often received Iu the same car, belong; and have them assorted, weighed and inspected separately 
when received, by having been advised beforebnnd by 
the shippers, and thus save much confusion, trouble 
and dissatisfactioo. I will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
that ia properly takes and cured, and pay cash for It, 
at the rate of $5 per Cord of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS, WIN- CHESTER, or $4 on cars, at any point from Martins- burg to HarrisEOUbnrg. when closely piled and filled full. But tho cars must bo carefully and well loaded, iu order to save freight. 
'DIRECTIONS! 
Commeuce peeling the bark as soon as the sap starts in the Spring, and in taking it peel as much of the tree aa possible—even the limbs—for tho young tender bark is the best, and is lighter carting, and measures 
well. 
• The outside of tho Bark must always be kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, and it must be loosely piled, so as to allow tho air to pass freely through it, 
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
always be kept up in order to protect the inner or fleshy side from the weather—which, beiug the part 
used, must bo liopt bright aud not allowed to mould 
or got wet, which injures Its color and strength. 
OlCIiMAlV SMI TIT, 
may24 3m ' Winchester, Va. 
Jan 11, 1877. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
CH HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL HAS just received, at bis old stand, near Ott's Drug Store, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va., bis supply of goods, consisting of Diploma of Honor and Modal of Merit, for 
Cloths, Casimeres, Vestings, BRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
Including a largo variety of now styleB of summer goods for geuts'wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, Scarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Suspenders, Undershirts, Drawers, Coat and Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc.. etc. His stock embraces all goods suitahle for gentle- 
men's wear, of standard and fashionable styles, aud ho offers them at honest, living proflts. I respectfully return my thanks for the past pa.Ton- 
age bestowed upon me. I shull endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 49''Call at my old stand. April 19 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE I 
A Triple Crown pay CasIl op Trade 
for same, as best suitr customers. For all grades be- low "flue" we pay In merchandise a very liberal price 
according to grade. fed-Bring it Id, from miles 
around and from all parts of the county. 
Bospectfully, 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT 
JAMES L. AYIS' DRUG STORE ! 
SODA WATER. CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN BEER on draught, drawn from new aud 
well protected Fountaina. 
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in the Valley. 
My Syrups are of the choicest kinds and prepared from tho best materials. 
Those who desire health aud desire a pure and whole- 
some Bovorago will patronize the Arctic Fountain at 
mayS-tf JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Tou will find a large and fresh stock of 
SUMIWIER GOODS, 
just received fTom the Eastern cities. Purchased for 
the cash since the late decline in prices. 
Great inducements can aud will be offsrod. 
HENRY SHACKKETT. 
nuy24tf 
WUITKLead, Varnish. Painters' Colors of all tod at L. U. OTT'fl Dr Store. 
IF you want the bsst made Clothing, go to 
D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
BEDSTEADS, BUUKAU8, WARDROBES, SIDE- BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS, HATRACKS, TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaNDS, CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles and kinds. AIbo. MATTRESSES of all kind*. 
All Sbnck Msttiass   $4.00 to $4 50. Shuck and Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.60. 
"Bound •• " "  $6.50 to $6.00. 
Small mattrasses $3 to $4 acordiug to size. Also 
on band No. 1 Hair, and four dozcu Stool Spring Mat- 
trasses. I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- fiuger's Produce Store, East Market street. feb3 R. C. PAUL. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
JOHN fAMAIER, PHILAHELPEIA, 
carrying more tlian $100,000 In stock. 
JIM: A MHT ac :■& 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Go see him before buying your Clothing I 
Full lino of splendid samples for Summer. Cloth- ing 30 per oent. cheaper than any other first-clasB dealer can offer. FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I 
ASrCall and see— C. N. HARPER, 
Agent for John Wanamaker, the Proprietor of the Great Oak Hall Clothing House, Philadelphia, In Partlow k Lambf rfc Building, (up staias,) Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARDGROVE'S 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
JNO. GRATTAN'8, 
Cheav for Cash 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO 0UDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared aud ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing In the 
shortest time, lu the best manner and upon the most 
reaaonablo terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewatcr (the lower Factory.) We will aleu exchange Cloth, Yarns, aud work for WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
obaee Wool at market rates and we respectfully In- 
vlte the patronage of the people of Rocklugham, Au- gusta and Higblaud. The mauufaoturing will be done by and under the mauagomeut of Mr. R. 0, Jobnstou, the able and experienced manufaeturer who 
ran this Factory (luring the l&at three yearn. 
»pr26-tf BERLIN k BRYAN, 
sf\ A i\/k Cau't be made by every agent every month lu the business we furnish, but those wil- 
fll #/ lin# 40 work 01111 ea«Hy earn a dozen dol- 
» lars & day right in their own localities. Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant aud houorable. Women, and boys sod girls do ss well as 
men. We will rurnisb you a complete Outfit free.— Tho buBluess fays belter than anything else Wo will 
-PIANOS!- 
The prlnoipal points of Ruperiority in the STIEFF Pianos are bfilliant singing quality of tone, with great power—evenness of touch throughout tho entire scale, lanltless action, uiiHurpasaed durability, ond unox- 
oelled workmanship. 
A large variety of Second-hand P.'anoa, 
of all makers, coust-tntly in ntore, and ranging In prices from $76 to $300. 
We are also Sole Ageuts for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every stylo 
constantly iu store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and lllufltrated Catalogues of Pianos and Organs, address 
CHAS. M. STIEFF. 
june21,'77 y No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
aud see. Farmers aud ineobanics, their sons and daughters, aud all classes in noed of paying work at home, should write to us and learn all about tho work 
•t once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address Thus k Co.. Augusta, Maine, sepT-tf 
A LADDIN COAL OIL. Castor Oil. Noatefoot. Par- 
aflne, Fish, Lubricating and Lard Oils, and Lin- 
seod oil, boiled and raw—very cheap, febl L. H. OTT. i 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVEK3B HOXJSM, '• (FOBMERLT KWINOEB HOVSK,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thort uglily repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with uew and tasty furniture. Is 
convouieiitly located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business housen. Tho table will always be supplied with the beflt the town ' nd city markets afford. Atteutivs servants em- ploy ed. The large and commadiouft stabling attached to thie Hotel is under the niauagemcnt of Mr. H. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House, ■Mns. MARYC. LufrOH, Proprletre... 
CiHAS. E. LUPTON, Manage., J.R. LUPTON, Icraraxa G. B. STBOTUEB. j 
» April 1M,. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO AXXI 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up. is flrat-ulass in all its appointments, and offers a hearty wslcsue to all. 
-THE BAR- has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars, ko. Among tho liquors are the "Live Osk Rye Whis- key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Henuessy Cognac," 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of the season, as well as Bubatantials, 
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud eth- 
er game, served up in the best style at short notice. S.W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-t may 11 Bupt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
THREE MONTHS ON TRIAL. 
THERE are at least one hundred thousand musi- 
cians aud music lovers in the South, who never have seen a copy of tho Bouthebn Mumcal Jouunal, 
or do not even know that ouch a magazine is in exis- tence. Each, aud all of this vast musical army are herewith invited to enclose us Twenty-five Gents and 
receive the Journal on trial for three mouths; or, if 
they prefer, send us a three cent etamp for a spccimuu 
copy. Address the publlahera, 
LUODEN & BATES, Savannah, tia. 
" NOTICE. 
Lamp goods, PAINTS, OILS. TARNISEFB. Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, Tuipentino, And everylhiug necessary fur painting, at the Drag Store of L. H. OTT. 
JUST received a complete assortmeut of Harvest Implements including English aud American Grain and Grass Scythes, at 
may31 ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO'8. 
WE have lust received 200 kegs Nails, which will be sold at the lowest rates. 
may31 BOHR, RP RINKEL k CO. 
O OILED Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lu- JL> brlcating Oils, Castor Oil, Sweet Oil, &c , Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap as they can bo pi^chased 
aoy whore in the town, at the Old Established Bland. 
  L. H. PIT. 
UPHOLSTERING, and MATTRESS ' made any 
size on short notice. R. 0. PAUL. 
/""ILINTON'S superior wire bound Paint and Var' \y ntah Brushes, at the old established Drug Htoro febl j,. h. OTT. 
BRUSHES,*—Whits Wash Brttshcs, very cheap, at TREIBER k GASSMAN'S. 
